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Thursday, April 6
Check-In for Horses

Friday, April 7, 11:00 a.m.
JTO Horsemanship Clinic
Jackie Turnbull, Trent Rhea and Odell Grose will give you guidance and knowledge that you will need to help you and your new horse settle in and get started with a good foundation and relationship.

Friday, April 7, 12:00 Noon
Clinician Jackie Turnbull
“Purchasing the Right Horse for You and Your Family”
Having made a career of training horses and youth, amateur and adult riders, Jackie Turnbull is familiar with all the ins and outs of horse and rider compatibility. Jackie also produces the Great American Ranch and Trail Horse Sale and will help you learn how to purchase the horse that will suit you best.

Friday, April 7, 3:00 p.m.
World Class Saddlery
$1,000 Ranch Horse Competition
Sale horses will compete using skills necessary for ranch work. They will demonstrate a working pattern, boxing a cow, and roping a cow. The winner will receive $600 and a buckle. Second place receives $400 and a custom saddle pad. The next five places receive awards. Don’t miss this event which will be held in the coliseum.

Friday, April 7, 6:30 p.m.
Gaited Horse “Show Off”
Watch the gaited horses cruise around the arena to the applause of the crowd! Demonstrating their gaits, form, eye appeal and smoothness.
Friday, April 7, 7:00 p.m.
Lucky B Trailers $2,000 Trail Horse Competition

There will be eight obstacles, six of which the consignors will know, and two will be a surprise. Eight judges will select the top 10 horses to come back on Saturday morning at 9:30 to compete again in the FINALS of the Trail Competition. $1,000 and a buckle will be awarded to the first place horse, along with $1,000 divided among 2nd through 6th place. Prizes will be awarded to 7th through 10th place. There will be a special class for 10 and under contestants with prize awards.

✯ ✯ ✯ ✯ ✯ ✯ ✯ ✯

Vendors will be open on Friday & Saturday
Stop by and visit their booths –
Lots of good products for horse and rider.

✯ ✯ ✯ ✯ ✯ ✯ ✯ ✯

Bar C Designs
Bath Fitter
Brexit Boutique
Cats Tack
Cavalor Care Products
Dancing Creek Gifts
David’s Horse Creations
Fisher Tack
Hidden West Jewelry
In Stitches
Jordan White
Lucky B Trailers
Palmers Gifts
Richard Toms
Roan Mountain
Ronnie Heishman
Sandy Forks Custom Creations
Sunflower Creek
Supreme Horse Walkers
The Branded H
Troyers Country Farm Furniture
Virginia Horse Industry
World Class Saddlery
Saturday, April 8
9:30 a.m.
Finals of the
$2,000
Trail Competition
✯ ✯ ✯ ✯ ✯ ✯
12:00 Noon
H O R S E   S A L E
This unique, annual horse auction
is held for trail horses, mules and
ponies of all breeds. Many of these
horses will also have other talents
and abilities that cover many disci-
plines. Horses will be 4 years and
older, no mares in foal and no stal-
lions.

The Great American Ranch and
Trail Horse Sale has the “best
soundness guarantee in the auction
business.”

There will be a horse
for every budget.

Don’t Miss
This Exciting Event!
✯ ✯ ✯ ✯ ✯ ✯

Inspect All Horses
Before Purchasing!

Jr’s Custom Saddlery
Official Sponsor
and maker of the
Custom
Leather Awards
for the
Great American
Ranch & Trail Horse
Sale & Competitions

Jr’s saddles are sculpted of
several pieces of leather and
shaped to sit you in, not on,
the saddle, and to balance
you comfortably where you
are most in harmony with the
horse.

Jr’s Custom Saddlery
5020 Township Road 355
Millersburg, Ohio 44654
330-893-4610
TRAIL COMPETITION

- Camp Fire
- Tree Maze
- Surprise Obstacle
- Surprise Obstacle
- Out House
- Bridge
- Load & Unload
- Figure 8 and Back
Here in Virginia, all roads lead to Lucky B Trailers! There’s nothing more satisfying than walking into a stable where your horses wait to greet you – except maybe traveling with them. And a good quality horse trailer can make this possible. Maybe you’re a professional breeder. Or maybe you’re a family man who loves to go weekend trail riding with your family. Lucky B Trailers can cover all of your needs. From living quarters trailers from Lakota and Sundowner, to bumper pulls, stock trailers and all size goosenecks, Lucky B Trailers has what you want. We also offer a full line of Big Tex Trailers for cargo and utility.

And not just any horse trailer will do. You want the best for your animals and here at Lucky B Trailers we do, too. Located in scenic Madison, Virginia, Lucky B Trailers has your best interest at heart when it comes to the trailers we sell. With the largest selection of horse trailers in central Virginia, the brands we sell at Lucky B are Lakota, Hoosier Horse Trailers, Jamco Trailers, Kiefer, Sundowner and Big Tex Trailers.

11332 James Monroe Highway • Culpepper, Virginia 22701
540-738-2269 • madison@bigtextrailers.com
Sponsor of the $1,000 Ranch Horse Competition

World Class Saddlery has a goal to make quality horse riding equipment; this includes western saddles, headstalls, and other riding and training equipment. Since our opening, we not only have saddle customers from our home base in North Carolina, but in states all across the country.

The other, just as important goal, is to provide quality repairs to English and western riding equipment for our local horse enthusiast. Every one of our customers, whether a simple repair or a custom saddle, is of great value to us.

We have expanded to offer much more retail items in addition to our custom made tack. Be sure to check out our on-line store for all your horse related items, or simply stop by to see us and pick up your supplies.

218 Main Street • Hookerton, North Carolina
28538
252-747-2671 • “Like” us on Facebook
CONDITIONS OF SALE

FIRST – Consignee Status: Turnbull Equine Productions is operating as an independent contractor regularly engaged in the business of conducting consignment sales. In the event of any dispute between the buyer and the consignor, Turnbull Equine Productions will occupy the position of agent for a disclosed principle and stakeholder and will be discharged from all obligations owing to the consignor or the buyer on delivery of any property of funds held by Turnbull Equine Productions, and sale management having jurisdiction of such dispute. Turnbull Equine Productions makes no representation or warranty with respect to any animal and the buyer must look solely to the designated consignor for recovery of any damage by reason of the failure of any representation or limited warranty.

SECOND – The highest bidder will be the buyer, and if any dispute arises between two or more bidders, the horse in dispute will immediately be offered again for advance bids. If there is no advance, the horse shall go to the person from whom the auctioneer recognized the last bid. The auctioneer reserves the right to decline any and all bids made by parties who have defaulted in former purchases or by any person whom, in his judgment, are not responsible bidders. Rights of the consignor to bid are reserved by the consignor.

THIRD – Terms of Sale: Cash, personal check with proper identification. Payment must be made in full immediately after the sale. All other terms of payment must be approved prior to the sale.

FOURTH – All payment must be made to the cashier of Turnbull Equine Productions. At no time may any part or all of the purchase price be paid directly to the consignor. All fees must be paid to the cashier before the horse is released. A CHARGE OF $50 WILL BE MADE ON ANY CHECK THAT IS RETURNED. All expenses and/or damages relating to the nonpayment will be the responsibility of the buyer.

FIFTH – Buyers assume all expenses and risks of their horse purchase upon the fall of the gavel including any subsequent injury or death. Upon payment for the purchase, the cashier will issue a receipt to obtain delivery. Buyer must present this receipt to the stable management at the time the horse is removed from the grounds. All horses must be removed from the grounds at the end of the sale or no later than 10:00 am Sunday, April 9th unless prior arrangements have been made with the sale office.

SIXTH – All registration certificates will be held by Turnbull Equine Productions, until all checks have cleared the bank at which time the certificates will be mailed to the buyer no earlier than 10 banking days. If any buyer desires to obtain registration certificates immediately, the purchase must be paid with cash or cashier’s check. NO EXCEPTIONS
SEVENTH – Every effort has been made to assure the accuracy of the catalog. Turnbull Equine Productions, and the auctioneers are not responsible for errors or omissions and assume no liability on the part of the consignor as to any statement either verbal or written regarding any consignment. All additions and corrections at the sale will supersede the catalog.

EIGHTH – Turnbull Equine Productions, sale employees, and auctioneers are not responsible to anyone for blemishes, defects, or the physical condition of any horse in the sale. ALL RESPONSIBILITY LIES BETWEEN THE CONSIGNOR AND THE BUYER.

NINTH – It is the consignor’s responsibility to notify Turnbull Equine Productions, in writing prior to the sale of all unsoundness of any kind known to the consignor. Any unsoundness not listed in the catalog will be announced at the time of sale. The buyer has the responsibility to examine horses before bidding.

TENTH – The consignor has the responsibility to inform Turnbull Equine Productions, of the fact that the horse is a bleeder, a cribber, a cryptorchid or has been nerve or foundered, or has any vices or unsoundness to include defects of the eyes, navicular disease, ring bone, or any cosmetic alteration or enhancement to include false tails. If a buyer discovers such a condition in the horse which was not stated in the catalog by the consignor or not stated at the time of auction by the consignor as required, the buyer must deliver to Turnbull Equine Productions, a written statement from a qualified equine veterinarian within 5 days of the date of sale establishing the existence of a material condition. Upon agreement between the consignor and the buyer, the horse may be returned to the consignor. If an agreement between the sale management, the consignor and the buyer cannot be reached then the consignor and buyer must refer to the First Condition of Sale in this catalog. A failed stress test is not considered an unsoundness. A horse that colics, has a fever, cold or flu will not be considered unsound. A horse that dies within 5 days after the sale shall remain the property of the buyer. If the horse is rejected for any unsoundness or other misrepresentation, the commission will not be refunded to the consignor. Any horse selling for less than one thousand ($1,000.00) dollars is sold “as is” with no guarantees. There is no guarantee of disposition or compatibility of any animal.

ELEVENTH – BUYERS AND SPECTATORS BE CAREFUL WHILE ON THE GROUNDS. Turnbull Equine Productions, Virginia Horse Center, management and all its employees, auctioneers and all representatives are not responsible for any accidents that may occur to consignors, spectators, buyers, horses, or equipment for loss from fire, theft, injury or death to any human or animal in any way or manner.

PLEASE READ CAREFULLY AND FAMILIARIZE YOURSELF WITH THE CONDITIONS OF SALE
IMPORTANT FACTS

1. YOUR PROTECTION IS YOUR RESPONSIBILITY
2. PLEASE READ AND FAMILIARIZE YOURSELF WITH THE CONDITIONS OF SALE.
3. YOU MUST OBTAIN A BUYER'S NUMBER AT THE SALE OFFICE BEFORE BIDDING.
4. PURCHASES MUST BE MADE BY CASH, CASHIERS CHECK, OR PERSONAL CHECK WITH PROPER IDENTIFICATION. ALL OTHER TERMS OF PAYMENT MUST BE APPROVED PRIOR TO PURCHASE.
5. EXAMINE HORSES PRIOR TO BIDDING AND PURCHASE. THERE IS NO IMPLIED WARRANTY MADE BY AUCTIONEER OR SALE COMPANY TO THE MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE OF ANY ANIMAL OFFERED FOR SALE IN THIS AUCTION.
6. ALL RESPONSIBILITY LIES BETWEEN THE CONSIGNOR AND THE BUYER.
7. THERE IS AN UPSET PRICE OF $200 ON ANY HORSE OFFERED. IF AN OPENING OF THAT UPSET PRICE IS NOT RECEIVED THE HORSE SHALL BE LED OUT AS UNSOLD.
8. ALL ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS ANNOUNCED AT THE AUCTION BLOCK WILL SUPERCEDE THE CATALOG.
9. ALL GUARANTEES OF SOUNDNESS ARE BETWEEN BUYER AND SELLER. PLEASE REFER TO ITEM 1 IN CONDITIONS OF SALE.
10. ALL SALES OR TRANSACTIONS MADE ON THE SALE GROUNDS MUST BE REPORTED TO AND MADE THROUGH THE SALE OFFICE.
11. ALL HORSES CONSIGNED MUST HAVE A CURRENT COGGINS.
12. THERE IS NO GUARANTEE OF DISPOSITION OR COMPATIBILITY.
13. HORSES SELLING FOR LESS THAN $1,000 ARE SELLING “AS IS” WITH NO GUARANTEE.
14. ALL HORSES MUST GO THROUGH THE SALE RING.
15. ENJOY YOURSELF AND HAVE A GOOD TIME AT THE GREAT AMERICAN RANCH AND TRAIL HORSE SALE!!

✯ ✯ ✯ ✯ ✯ ✯ ✯

Turnbull Equine Productions
will be at the Virginia Horse Center starting April 3.
If you have any questions, please call
704-690-1915.
✯ ✯ ✯ ✯ ✯ ✯ ✯

No catalogs will be mailed out after April 1.
Please view the catalog and sale horse photos on the web-site at
www.greatamericantrailhorsesale.com
✯ ✯ ✯ ✯ ✯ ✯ ✯
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CONSIGNORS INDEX</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Almond, Audra</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Archer, Donald</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blanchard, Marc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blanton, Leah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blevins Farm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blum, Lindsey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowen, O. Franklin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brickell, Eric</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brittenham, Kimberly L.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buckeye Acre Farm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clapp, Daren</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cobb, Gary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crane, Clovis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunatos QH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dykes, Kimberly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eash, Mel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eash, Ryan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EFG Qtr. Horses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ely, Tamara</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fitch, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flake, Rachel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foggy Springs Farm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foster, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Franklin, Erin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graham, Lawayne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grose, Odell &amp; Susan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guarino, Tony</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamilton, Rhonda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harris, Zachary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hart, Joan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Healey, Paul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hollow Oaks Farm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hopkins, Joey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard, Emily</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hryczaniuk, Justine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huff, Raeaneen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunter, Lillian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J&amp;J Farms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jenkins, W.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lee, Kristie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lester, Jenny</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long, Sky H.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madigan, Mary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mast, Noelle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McIver, Vicky</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meadows, Steve</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moody, Jordon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mull, David</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myatt, Charlie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paluso, Robert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pritchard, Jut</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reinbold, Luke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rendezvous Ranching, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reynolds, Bailey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rigney, Eddie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roberts, John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertson, Katymae</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rocking R QH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rollins, Rebecca</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shady Lane Farms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaffer, Rick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith, Mike</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stump, Benjamin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunrise Ranch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor, Ryan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thibodeaux, Emery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thornton QH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thurlo, Brent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Towers, John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treadway Farms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treadway, Ken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treadway, Pam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Umberger, Allison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valerio, Marion G.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vines, Margaret</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Watson, Jessica</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White, Sharon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams, Clark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williamson, Dean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yoder, Martin</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Competition

Buckeye Acre Farm - Ohio

BUCKEYE’s VEGAS - AQHA Grade

2012 Sorrel Gelding

Stands 15.2 hands. Something special here. Sire is a reg. QH and he’s out of a grade mare, therefore we have no registration papers. Trained to ride and drive, traffic safe and sound. We’ve had him about 1½ years. This is always the go to horse if people come to the farm. You can rope off of him and drag anything with him. Our children ride him all over the place. Super friendly horse, loves attention. Don’t miss the opportunity to buy an exceptional gelding that has all the buttons. He’ll lie down on command and anyone can do it. We had a disabled veteran (an amputee) so we laid Vegas down and the veteran rolled to him with his wheelchair and got on him and rode him. We were very honored to be part of that. UTD on shots and worming.

John Towers - Virginia

JOE - Draft Horse Cross

2003 Bay Gelding

Percheron/Belgian cross. Stands 17.2 hands, the real definition of “gentle giant.” We’ve owned him the past 5 years and have driven him everywhere—farms with cattle, downtown main streets, horse shows, done it all. Easy to hitch, easy to handle. Just getting into driving when we purchased Joe and he taught us everything. We realized how much fun driving could be. Couldn’t have asked for a better horse. Also shown draft shows under saddle, broke to ride as well. An awesome ride. We’ll badly miss him. Easy keeper, gets along great in the field with other horses, great for farrier, trailers, clips. No vices. 100% sound.

Competition

Margaret Vines - Virginia

LETS KEEP IT KRYMSUM - AQHA 5185234

2009 Black Mare

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ONE HOT KRUMSUN</th>
<th>SIMPLY SOUTHERN BELL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Invitation Only</td>
<td>Beaus Belleringer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Krymsun Jet Set</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hotrodders Jet Set</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crystal Class</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hotrodders Jet Set</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delea Siemon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaus My Daddy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuffermels Belle</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

“Sophie” is 15.1 hands, one of a kind. Broke the best, pretty, will cross any obstacle, go where she is pointed. No known vices. In the years we’ve been in business, and the hundreds and hundreds of horses we’ve owned and trained, Sophie is the most well-mannered. Shoes in cross ties, loads, unloads, clips, comes when you want her. Don’t let this one get away. She can be shown in w.p. on Saturday and trail ridden on Sunday. N/N.

Inspect All Horses Before Purchasing!
Marc Blanchard - Virginia

EXPENSIVE ART - AQHA 5191969
2009 Bay Gelding

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ARTS SELF PORTRAIT</th>
<th>PRINCIPLES CONTESSA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Artful Move</td>
<td>Wind Chime</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ten Chimes</td>
<td>Buzz Fly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leaguers Winnin Chip</td>
<td>Light Idea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Princess Born</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Zips Chocolate Chip</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Leaguers Leadin Lady</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Principle Investment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Principle Notions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nasty Notions</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Big, 16.3 hand, solid, well-mannered horse with good movement, lots of athletic ability, great mind and attitude. Goes English or western. Great on trails, alone or in company. He’s been fox hunted the past two seasons and will go in front or back, first or second field. Excellent, safe jumper. A one of a kind opportunity. Big enough to go English for anyone. Well behaved and quiet, big mover that could do dressage or he can dial it down to do hunter under saddle classes in QH shows. Come see this really nice horse. You’ll love him.

Debbie Thornton

TRAVELER - TWHBEA Grade
2012 Gray Gelding

Traveler is a big and beautiful, 15.2 hand dapple gray Tennessee Walking Horse. Shown in local shows and has been on just about every trail ride. Very athletic, can go all day long no matter the terrain. He loves it and can be ridden in front or back of the pack, or out on the trail alone. There aren't many horses that have this gorgeous look and his talent all in one package. Will definitely stand out from all the rest, no matter the crowd. Check out his pictures and video.

Buckeye Acre Farm - Ohio

MITO CRUSIN SAM - AQHA 4998059
2007 Palomino Gelding

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOUR TIMES COY</th>
<th>HOW TO BEE STORMY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Major El Nino</td>
<td>Major Bonanza</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Millennium Cruise</td>
<td>Punkin Beau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Watch Wait N Wonder</td>
<td>Cruisin Commander</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How To Bee Pacific</td>
<td>Ivys Angel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Western Watch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Creeds Wonder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>How D Super Bee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Miss Golden Cab</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sam stands 15.2 hands and is a handsome palomino. Trained the very best and has color to burn. Thousands of miles on the trails, from Ohio to N.Y., Wyo. and Neb. He’ll take care of you. Very safe for anyone to ride. Sound. No vices. Very good in traffic. UTD on all shots and worming. Ready for you to do all the trail riding you want and enjoy him the rest of his life.
Robert Paluso - Wisconsin

WS SACRED TIMES - Half Arabian HAHR*1A357361
2003 Black Tobiano Mare


J&J Farms - Kentucky

FANCY MOJO - APHA 1047461
2009 Sorrel Tobiano Gelding

A nice trained cutter and cow horse. Shown with lots of success as well as used on the ranch. Lots of handle. Watch him ride.

Competition

Audra Almond - North Carolina

CHIP - Paint
2012 Sorrel & White Gelding

Pony/horse, 5YO, red roan, 13 hands with a muscular build. Has the prettiest head you’ll ever find and moves very fluidly. Very athletic. Trained by our 11-yr.-old daughter. Gun broke, carries a flag, great for farrier and vet, doesn’t mind being clipped or bathed. Hauled him to several different CMSA shows. Very loving and in your pocket kind of pony. No soundness problems and is barefoot, with great feet. Trail ridden in the Uwharries. Picks up his leads every time. Very easy keeper. Don’t miss out on owning this adorable and fun pony.

MARK YOUR CALENDARS!
Our next sale will be April 13 & 14, 2018!
An own son of Shining Spark. We bought Topper in the summer of 2015. trained for reining and doing green classes at NRHA shows. I thought he had the quality and movement to be a competitive AQHA ranch riding horse. My daughter started showing him and winning right away. By early 2016, the team was on fire. He was overall hi pt. Ranch riding horse at Va. Classic in ranch riding special event, open and non-pro. At AQHA Level 1 championships, won youth ranch riding, reserve in rookie ranch riding and rookie reining, and 3rd in youth reining. In October one my client’s 12-yr.-old daughter lost her horse suddenly so my daughter offered to let her ride Topper at the Congress as she also had a hunter to show. The 12-yr.-old girl rode him a total of 4 times before showing at the Congress, where she placed 5th out of 46 entries. I use Topper every day in my training operation to help me start 2YOs. I use him to rope colts and pony them before we start riding them, and after we are riding them. Mentality and a very calm attitude that makes him a perfect ranch horse. We’ve decided to sell him because our daughter is going to college in the fall. He did his job landing her a spot in UT Martin’s reining team. Completely sound, easy to do anything with. He is 14.3 hands. Light cribber that can be controlled with a collar.

Stands 16 hands. “Lee” is an eye-catching big, stout, gray gelding. A horse that’ll get you noticed in fine style. Rocking chair lope, cowboy trot, and a big stop that you can search years to find. A looker, and has the disposition and mind to match. Ridden and trailered from Wyoming to Virginia. Handles mountains, creeks and rivers with ease. The horse you can take to the arena and look good as well as hit the trails and go anywhere you want. All the buttons. Correct lead departures, side-pass, neck rein, stop and back-up. Walk up to him with halter in hand and catch him any time. Stands for farrier and vet. If you’re looking for a great horse with western breeding and months of Ken McNabb training methods, this is your guy; don’t let him get away.
Competition

Buckeye Acre Farm - Ohio

FANCY LIL PLAYBOY - AQHA 5148825
2008 Sorrel Gelding

ELANS PLAYBOY
Freckles Playboy
Jewel’s Leo Bars
Gay Jay

Miss Elan
Doc O’Lena
Gay Sugar Chic

Smart Chic Olena
Smart Little Lena
Gay Sugar Chic

HILDAS FANCY CHIC
Clarks Inger Hilda
Clark’s Doc Bar
Brunhilde Bar

Stands 15.1 hands. Very nice all-around gelding. The first time I rode him, my smile got very big. Trained the very best. Very good on leads, side-passes, and has an awesome neck rein. You can open closed gates with him. We’ve had him on all kinds of trails, and on the road in heavy traffic. Reining certificate from NRHA. North American nominated. Awesome temperament, awesome pedigree, awesome all-around horse. Very friendly. Selling only because the boy is going to college. Never been to a public auction. We could write a book about how cool this horse is. Very safe for anyone. UTD on shots and worming.

Competition

Thornton Quarter Horses

TUFF COWBOY BAR - AQHA 5418749
2011 Red Roan Gelding

SNIPPYS ROAN BAR
Skippas Cowboy
Snippys Cowboy
Skippa Cody
Cow Ladys Drifter
Fancy On Stage

Tailor Made Kate
Doc’s Oak
Freckles Fantastic
Tuff Time Peppy
Smokums Miss Sug

RS OAKIES PEPPY MISS
Oakie Doak Freckles
Peppy Miss Kitty

A 15 hand red roan trail and ranch horse deluxe. A true husband/boyfriend beginner friendly horse. 100% honest whether for a hard day’s work on the ranch or an enjoyable trail ride. Gentle and sound for anyone. Neck reins, side-passes, and will jog and lope like a western pleasure horse. Has tracked the hot heels an pasture roped. Check out his video at https://youtu.be/oa2MoyeCe1E.
Known affectionately as “Maggie.” Beautiful 15 hand mare. Sure footed, even tempered, great on trails. Her disposition is more like a gelding than a mare. Pastures well with other animals, has been pastured with longhorn cattle, a donkey and other horses. Always ready and willing to be ridden and tackle any task at hand. Give her a whistle and she comes right up to you in the pasture. Her breeding speaks for itself. 100% sound. Loads, clips. She’s been the perfect horse for me as I am legally blind and wanted a horse that would be safe and smooth to ride. She’s been way more than that for me. We’ve ridden her all over the mountain trails in Western Virginia. She’s been ridden by our family and friends from ages five to eighty-five. She’s also carried the flag in openings for our rodeo. You won’t find a more honest horse than Maggie. Come, see her at the sale.

He is a trained cutter. He’s been used outside for all aspects of ranching. He has lots of handle and a great lope. There aren’t many broke like him. Come, watch him ride; you’ll like him.
Competition

16

Ryan Eash - Indiana

**FQHR GUNNER - AQHA 5344553**

2010 Gray/Brown Mare

- FQHR RED STAR McKEAG
  - McKeag
  - Real Cackleberry
  - Skip Badlands 332
  - Mays Silver Babe

- BADLANDS SILVER MISS
  - Skip Silent
  - Lil Ann Gray
  - King Bicentennial
  - May’s Silver Moon

Joe Quincy
- Baby Snooks Bar
- Real Baron Jack
- Cackleberry Bars

Reba is 15 hands. She’s been around our farm for a long time and always captivated us with her brains and athletic moves. A dependable mare you can put in the trailer and go ride. The horse you can do a job on and feel safe doing. Sure-footed, will take care of you on the trails. Been on camping trips, ridden in large rides and alone. Really catches eyes with her pretty color. Very “feely” and responsive to neck reining and leg pressure. Very fun reining type spin and a cute sliding stop, a quick sweepy move on a cow, and we’ve done some roping on her as well. Foaled on the Froelich Ranch in N.D. and comes from a long line of their foundation stock. Trained and presented by Ryan Eash.

Ken Treadway - South Carolina

**CD SHININGCHARM JEWEL - AQHA 3710654**

2010 Buckskin Mare

- HPM DRY DOCHOLLYWOOD
  - HP Machismo
  - Dry Doc Kay
  - Sparkin Hot
  - Cea Charming Dew

- CD SHININ LUCK CHARM
  - Doc Hollywood
  - Sentious Sadie
  - Dry Doc Jay
  - Poco Kay 69
  - Shining Spark
  - Lil Hotshot Express
  - Twisters Toad
  - Storybook Charm

Beautifully colored buttermilk buckskin mare. Gentle, quiet, outstanding conformation. Great trail horse. Would make a nice youth horse or great mare for an adult. Check out her AQHA breeding – Hollywood Gold is in her pedigree, along with Shining Spark. A super mare.

MARK YOUR CALENDARS!

Our next sale will be April 13 & 14, 2018!
Spike is a handsome 15-hand gelding with two hind socks. Sire has produced some of the greatest performance horses in the show arena today. Dam is a granddaughter of Smart Little Lena, with NCHA earnings of $69,195. As a 2YO he was started in cutting training, then finished as an all-around horse. Learned very quickly and easily, and went on to prove his many talents. As trail riders ourselves, we rode him all over North Carolina and parts of Virginia – Mt. Rogers, Grayson Highlands, New River and Blowing Rock. Crosses streams, creeks and rivers with ease. Has driven and checked cattle, and used as a turn-back horse. With his actual ranch work he should excel in the sorting pen. For the past 3 yrs. Used extensively as my signature clinician horse for JTO horsemanship. This included ground work on maneuvers and obstacles for in-hand use. He has complete body control both on the ground and in the saddle. He’s been exposed to almost every obstacle imaginable. He’s recently started for arena work for ranch horse competitions. Moves fluidly and with ease through patterns and obstacles. If you’re looking to show or trail ride, or both, Spike is the horse for you. A pleasure to work with, no vices, 100% sound. Come, check him out!

"Skeeter" stands at 14.2 hands, very stocky. Very soft and broke gelding that we’ve used for a lot of trail riding, farm work, and moving and sorting cows in the pen. Skeeter is very levelheaded, no fear of cows, dogs, cars, etc. Bought to keep, but through no fault of his own, an unexpected situation is causing me to have to sell Skeeter.
Competition
Buckeye Acre Farm - Ohio

DIAMON C PEPPY - AQHA 4722129
2005 Blue Roan Gelding

SMART BLUE PEPPY
Fancy Blue Peppy
Fancy Blue Linda
Some Kinda Licorice
Zan O Licorice

Wheeling Peppy
Doc Quanah
Perfect Business
Holly Bars Imprint

GRANNYS MISS PERFECT
Some Kinda Playboy
Linda SMART BLUE PEPPY
Some Kinda Licorice
Doc Quanah

Linda Foxy Amber

Some Kinda Playboy
Doc Quanah

“Tuffy” is the name he knows. He stands 15 hands. Built to perfection. He has all the color and conformation you could possibly want. Very seasoned trail horse that has tons of experience. Very true horse that doesn’t have to be ridden every day to keep him good. He’ll take you up and down the mountains and cross creeks and logs. Good-minded horse that’s very soft, leads or follows. Had him on state routes, very safe and sound. Just the right size for anyone from grandparent to grandchildren to enjoy. So far we’ve not found anything that we don’t like about him. We can’t say enough about him. Please come and watch him. UTD on shots and worming.

Kimberly L. Brittenham - North Carolina

SPOOKS ROMEO - AQHA 5496450
2012 Red Roan Gelding

WS SKIPN BLUEBAR
Skipa Blue Print
Sheiks Roja
Tee J Missy Blue Bar
Tee J Easter Blue
Hunky Bar Ann

Skippa Print
Sheiks Roja
Tee J Missy Blue Bar
Tee J Easter Blue

BRILLIANT SHINE
JD Shinner Jack
Shining Spark
Actress Anna
Spooks Jazzman

DL Rey Of Starlight
Redfords Cuppa Te

Stands 14.2 hands. the perfect trail companion. He’ll go anywhere or cross anything, in a group or alone. Advanced beginner’s trail horse deluxe. Romeo has had 6 mos. reining training and is well on his way to being a great prospect for ranch riding. Sound, gentle, healthy. No bad habits. This attractive young gelding has potential to take you in any direction. Used to check cows. Great for the vet and farrier. UTD on everything. Ready to hit the trails.
Tari is a beautiful 16-hand QH mare. Rocking R bought her at 6 mos. old from a local breeder we personally know. We’ve raised her from that age and when she was 3YO we started her with our natural horsemanship trainer. Lot of trails and ring work put on her. Moves off your leg with the lightest touch and collects with ease. Amazing at ponying young horses out on the trails. This big girl would do amazing out in the hunt field, in the show ring, or just out on the trails having fun. Stands to be bathed, shod, clipped and mounted with no issues. Come, see this beautiful big girl at the sale.

Super broke gelding with a lot of shape and eye appeal. Shown AQHA in reining, ranch riding and trail. AQHA show record and many miles of outside riding. If you’re looking for a nice broke gelding, this is one you should look at. Nice gelding. You’ll like what you see.
Competition

INCRIBLY KOOL - AQHA 5517294

2013 Sorrel Gelding

KID COOLSIFIED

Kid Clusified
Coolsie Coosa
Mr. Conclusion

PROMISE ME MR.

Conclusive
Miss Amber Charge
Page Impressive

As pretty as they come. Proven show horse with ROMs in open and amateur competition, totaling 30 grands, 11 reserves, combined total of 80½ halter points. Qualified for AQHA World and Select World shows in 2015 and 2016. Buddy was top 10 ama. Justin intermediate of the year in the nation, #1 ama. Justin intermediate of the year for N.C. His sire is the halter industry’s million dollar sire, siring not only halter horses but proven performance horses. Buddy was started lightly under saddle as a 2YO. Ridden him on numerous N.C. trails but the majority of his trail experience is in the Virginia Highlands. Will go anywhere you point him, rides anywhere in the pack. Crosses creeks, rivers and streams with ease. Trail dogs aren’t a problem with him. Exposed him to tracking cattle recently and he’s displayed a desire for working cattle. Enrolled in AQHA Incentive Fund, earnings in 2015 of $586.88. His 2016 earnings have not been issued by AQHA as of this date. HYPP N/N. Current on all shots and worming. Easy to bathe, shoe, loads with ease. Would make a great all-around horse with his size and looks, and would be a superior horse for performance halter geldings. This is the horse you can show and be competitive on in the arena, then take him on the trails and turn all the heads with his looks.

Competition

SDP DUALS CAY REY - AQHA 4765140

2005 Sorrel Gelding

DUALS BLUE BOON

Dual Pep
Royal Blue Boon
Dual Rey

CALIE DEL REY

War Lena Calie

“Cal” stands 14.3 hands, built like a tank. Rides like a champ. Trained the very best. If we wrote everything that this horse has or has done, it would take too much space. Here just is a drop of what he is – In 2011 was finalist at Ft. Worth Classic with NCHA. LTE are over $15K. Carries the JL and SDP brand from Texas so he is very well trained. We’ve had him on all kinds of trails. He’ll cross creeks and go over logs. An awesome arena horse, and an awesome all-around trail horse. UTD on shots and worming. Very good manners.
Once in a lifetime opportunity to purchase a young, gorgeous, World Champion with impeccable breeding. Frosty stands 15.2 hands, is sound, sane and a blast to ride. Sire is NSBA Horse of the Year, Good Cowboy Margarita. Just this year we’ve expanded his experience to sorting and working obstacles. See him in the trail horse competition. Registered AQHA, NSBA, ARHA and in AQHA Incentive Fund. With limited showing he has accomplished the following: Top 5 All-American QH Congress Jr. Ranch Riding 2015, World Ch. ARHA Ama. Ranch Riding 2016; Res. World Ch. ARHA Jr. Ranch Riding; Res. World Ch. ARHA Ama. 3YO and Older Geldings; Top 5 ARHA World Show Open 3YO and Older Geldings; Top 5 ARHA World Show Jr. Ranch Trail; Top 10 ARHA World Show Jr. Ranchmanship. Good Cowboy Margarita as a 3YO was NSBA Horse of the Year, the only stallion to ever receive this prestigious award; AQHA Res. World Ch. Ama. W.P., AQHA 4th World Show Jr. WP, 3X NSBA World Ch., 3X Riechart Celebration Ch., 2X All-American QH Congress Res. Ch., AQHA Congress/Southern Belle Derby Res. Ch., Tom Powers Ch., Superior jr. w.p., Superior ama. w.p., #1 AQHA hi pt. in the nation jr. w.p., #1 AQHA hi pt. stallion in the nation w.p. all ages, AQHA res. hi pt. in the nation am. w.p., #1 NSBA year end champ. 3YO intermediate open pleasure, #1 NSBA year end ch. dual approved ama. pleasure, #1 NSBA year end ch., intermediate non-pro w.p., NSBA year end res. ch. dual approved jr. pleasure, NSBA year end res. ch. 3YO non-pro open pleasure, NSBA year end res. ch. limited non-pro w.p., numerous futurity and circuit championships; as a 2YO was NSBA BCF co-ch. intermediate open w.p., NSBA res. World ch. w.p. gold division, NSBA year end res. ch. 2YO w.p., Reichert Celebrate res. ch. 2YO pleasure, numerous futurity champs.; lifetime has 170+ lifetime AQHA w.p. pts., 75+ lifetime NSBA w.p. pts., $55,000+ LTE, approx. $45,000 NSBA earnings; Good Cowboy Margarita's first foal crop as yearlings earned lunge line futurity champs., NSBA lunge line pts., Top 10 All-American QH Congress open yearling lunge line, AQHA pts. and grand champ. in halter – oldest foals were 2YOs in 2013.

Inspect All Horses Before Purchasing!
Competition

Thornton Quarter Horses

BO JACK BB KING - AQHA 4962168

2007 Red Dun Gelding

JOES QUICK THUNDER

So Quick Joe
Doc Taylors Tiger

MOORE TWO ID KINGPIN

Honey Annie Moore

Bo is a striking red dun with four stockings and a red mane and tail. Stands 15.3 hands, weighs 1,300 lbs. Has been a using horse at the same huge cattle operation since he was a 2YO until we purchased him. We’ve put him in rope horse training and he’s on track to becoming a great horse. Fun on the trails, and enjoyable to ride around the pastures to check stock and fence. Easy to ride, very good handle. Will stand all day when doctoring cows and knows how to keep the rope taut. Not only has he been a using and trail horse, but every now and then he gets to show at the local ranch horse shows and loves it. Pet name of “Bubbles” because he has a one of a kind bubbly personality and is always happy. Check out his video at https://youtu.be/N05em12lkgA.

Competition

Marion G. Valerio - Virginia

TTR PLAYN OPPOSSUM CD - AQHA 5537418

2013 Sorrel Gelding

CD OLENA ON ME

CD Olena
Mae Bea Marie

BOONS GOLDEN SUNKISS

Boons Sunkiss
Fly With Her

Possum stands 15 hands. Started training as a 2YO with John Roberts Performance horse, then was put out to pasture to grow and mature and has now returned to training with John Roberts. He’s been well started and is working nicely with cattle and the flag. Started on lead changes and transitions. He’ll make a good ranch horse and should be successful in ranch competition. Be sure to come an meet him before the sale, watch him ride, ride him yourself and talk to John about him before the sale.
If you're looking for a well broke, fun to ride, kind and easy gelding, Earl is the horse for you. He’s been shown extensively, winning more than $2,500 in futurities, sweepstakes and APHA Breeders Trust. Earl is an APHA Superior ranch riding horse and the 2016 Honor Roll champion in nov. ama. ranch riding. Has been out on trails and suitable for any level rider.

Mr. Blackburn is a 15.1 hand ranch horse. He comes right out of Kansas from the Jaminson Ranch. He’s done it all from dragging calves to the fire and gathering cows. You can take him anywhere and he’ll really work a cow. You can rope indoors or outdoors with him. We’ve had him on all kinds of trails. He’ll cross rivers and creeks, and take you up and down steep hills, crosses logs, you name it, he’ll do it. Blackburn is always a favorite to ride. I guess his ability and how good he actually is would take too much space. Come, see for yourself what a great horse he is. UTD on shots and worming.

MARK YOUR CALENDARS!

Our next sale will be April 13 & 14, 2018!
Competition

ROMEOS ELISHA - AQHA 5566029
2013 Bay Gelding

Badger Starlight
Miss Smoke N Lena
Roosters Shalom
Vision Of Cobalt

Peppy San Badger
Doc’s Starlight
Lucky W Peppy Lena
Doc Holly Smoke
Roosters Shorty
Susan Vee Too
Desired Spark
Dew Berry Jam

Elisha is 14.1 hands. This fancy fellow was born and raised on our farm and he has a kind and friendly personality. Very stout and athletic, navigating trails and arena work with ease. We started him slowly as a 2YO and have continued to steadily finish him ever since. At his young age he has already been trained in ranch riding and reining type maneuvers, sorting and roping cattle, riding trails, hills, crossing waters, camping trips, and is traffic safe. He is very comfortable with the trail obstacle course, as well as jumping onto my truck, He’ll ride out alone or with other horses and is easy going. From chasing sheep to riding in the city, he has covered a lot of country. We’re very happy to have him in our barn and to be able to offer him for sale. Trained and presented by Ryan Eash.

Competition

DANIELLS BLUE DODGER - AQHA 4706753
2005 Blue Roan Gelding

Doc Quixote Hancock
Miss Chestnut Moon
Dodger Bego
Miss Bar Less

Roy Boy Hancock
Mayote
Sir Redford
Rebels Half Moon
Blue Gold
Sadie Dodger
Blue Roan Bar
Lessbuck

Big, gentle broke ranch and rope horse. Has been hauled to lots of major ropings and rodeos. You can rope either end on him. Stands quiet in the box. Also been in ranch feed lots. If you need a big, broke gelding that can get a job done, check him out. There’s not many like him.
Susie is a striking brown mare standing 15 hands. She was purchased as a yearling by John Roberts Performance Horses. Started in western pleasure and now ready to compete in ranch riding. Well started, working nicely with cattle and the CowTrac system. Started in lead changes, transitions and obstacles. She'll make a good ranch horse and should be successful in ranch competition. Be sure to come meet her before the sale, watch her ride, ride her yourself, and talk to John about her before the sale.

A stunning, 15.2 hand, registered paint mare that’s broke the right way. Built like a tank. Indy has been a big part of our family and our go to horse for everything horse related. My husband learned how to rope on this mare, used her for cow catches and ranch rodeos. I used her on 22-mile trail ride packing saddle bags, kids and my dog. She'll go through any obstacle, up banks, down ditches, through water and over large rocks. Loves kids and has been a part of our lesson program for ages 6 to 10. The perfect family horse. Easy to load, clip, catch. Good for the farrier. NO vices. I stand behind this mare 100%. Sound in every way. Come, see this awesome mare at the sale.
Williamson Family Ranch is excited to offer such an outstanding individual as Dunnie. Raised and used on the ranch. He has black points and four socks, and is around 15.3 hands. Has color, talent, athleticism and conformation, as well as being a smooth mover and a supreme ranch or trail horse. Half brother to the 3rd high selling horse at Ft. Worth Stock Show in 2016. Broke to guns, ropes, whips and all the nonsense we do.

Ranger is a gorgeous 15 hand red roan. Wow is about all I would have to say about this super cool horse. Lot of ability to do about anything you want. Nice slow lope, gets the correct leads, will side-pass and neck rein very well. We take him on any kind of trails and he crosses creeks and logs. Very safe and sound. Have had him on state routes in heavy traffic. A super friendly and cool horse with a tone of pedigree from a performance horse background. Will get you noticed wherever you go. When people come to the barn they always stop and ask about this special individual. UTD on shots and worming.

MARK YOUR CALENDARS!
Our next sale will be April 13 & 14, 2018!
Competition

Thornton Quarter Horses

REMIS CHINA LENA - AQHA 5511781

2012 Sorrel Mare

SMART CHINALENA

Smart Chic Olena
Smart Little Lena
Gay Sugar Chic
Quilchina Bar
De Otoe Gal

Fragile China

Reminic N Dunit
Hollywood Dun It
Reminic Chex Bar

REMIS STARLET

IR Oaks Star
Grays Starlight
Docs Oaks Star

As pretty or prettier than a china doll. All the looks and muscle one could ask for. Stands 14.3 hands, weighs around 1,200 lbs. Definitely one of a kind all the way from her looks and athleticism to her personality. Used at a large cattle operation like one of the geldings. Used to doctor in the fields, catch wild cows, sorting and all the aspects of day work. Has a huge stop, handle and motor, but is very quiet, gentle and easy to ride. Recently started in training as a heel horse and working cow horse. You can ride her around like a reiner with a very low head set or ride her around with a ranch horse head set; either way it doesn’t matter to her. Be sure to check out her pictures and video.

Competition

Blevins Farm - Tennessee

KOOL MISS BONANZA - AQHA 4796951

2006 Palomino Mare

DARTAWAY BONANZA

Mr. Red Meyers
Dartaway Meyers
Sally Sussie

Cees April Bell
Sir Tuno Bonanza
Boiling Cee

DON'T SKIP FASHION

Kool Mr. Skip
Skip My Cool
Real Lacy Luck

Fashioned By Master
Master Impressive
Fashioned By Tardy

A horse for the entire family. Stands 14.3 hands. Trail ridden by people of all ages. A family horse her entire life, Miss Kool is fun to ride. Will take care of her rider on the trails, crosses water, logs, through terrain, nothing bothers her. Large, stout mare that can handle any size rider. A gorgeous palomino color and just the right age at only 10 yrs. old. She has a smooth jog, neck reins and best, and slow lopes like a rocking horse. She’s been all across the country on family trail ride and takes it in stride. Bathes, clips, ties with no problems, and stands to mount. Plenty of experience and is ready to find her new trail riding partner.
Apache stands a strong 14.3 hands and has a solid, muscular build. Picks up his leads well, could easily be shown western. Rides very comfortably, is collected, attentive and alert. Ridden hundreds of trail miles in a group or by himself, leads or follows, he doesn’t mind. Apache can be coached through anything that he initially may appear apprehensive or unsure of. Side-passes, neck reins, great stop, stands well for farrier and vet, loads and trailers quietly. Can be cued to lie down from the saddle. Watch for him in the trail competition and stop by and talk to me for more information about him.

If you’re looking for a once in a lifetime horse, June Bug is the horse for you. Poco Bueno bred, stands 14.2 hands. Professionally started and trained by Ken McNabb, certified master trainer. June Bug is our go to horse when we need to get a job done or just want to have a relaxing trail ride. We’ve chased down wild cows with him, roped off of him, and done plenty of mounted shooting. He’s excellent on the trails and will cross anything without spooking. Used him for lessons with a 4-yr.-old child riding him. Recently shown in a 4-H show by an inexperienced 10-yr.-old and got 2nd out of 14 in a ranch class.

Levi’s beautiful color is a reflection of his pleasing disposition which has been developed by performing at cow events and trail rides. He’s gentle and has been ridden by beginners. Bloodline includes several renowned sires; Colonel Freckles, Doc Tari and Doc’s Lynx are on his papers. He is 14 hands tall.
David B. Mull - Tennessee

**FROSTY - Quarter Horse Grade**

2006 Sorrel Mare

This little mare is 14.1 hands and a sweetheart and a pleasure to ride. Started on cattle at 3YO, on the trail line at 4YO, used as a lesson horse the past 5 years. Excellent mare, a dream to ride – she does all the things you need, the kind of mare you like to be around. Shes the first one the kids ask to ride. Last year she took out 251 trail rides, with people age 5 to 85. She has excellent on-ground manners, easy to clip, shoe and haul. No vices. 100% sound.

---

**Competition**

Dean & Barbie Williamson - Kansas

**RANCH HAND CHIGGER - Half Halflinger 001742**

2012 Chestnut Mare

Major Agent Of Hylite

MASTER EARL RCO

Colonels Pride QH

ITCH CHIGGERS QH

Our go to girl, half draft ranch mare. Everyone who comes to the ranch gets her. Safe for anyone. Great for all ranch duties and strong enough for any job at just over 15 hands. The first to meet you at the barn. Trail ridden at lots of national parks including Palo Duro Canyon and Cap Rock. One of the most honest and dependable horses we’ve been blessed to own. A great family horse. Please watch her perform.

---

**Competition**

Buckeye Acre Farm - Ohio

**MR. SPICY CLUE - AQHA 4511290**

2004 Buckskin Gelding

Clue Times Two

Clippers Candy

Spicy Cola

Rum N Raisin Cane

Northern Cowboy

Clues Little Lady

Impressive Clipper

Spicy May Latch

Colas Choice

Cochimas Gambler

Mr. Spice is a beautiful 15.2-hand buckskin. He’s been on all kinds of trails. We had him on state routes in heavy traffic. Safe and sound. If you’re looking for a safe and steady horse that’ll get you noticed wherever you go – he’s the ticket. Will cross creeks and rivers and go over logs with ease. Stands for farrier, batheing, clipping. An all-around good horse. Don’t miss him. UTD on shots and worming.
A beautiful 14.1 hand mare. Double reg. APHA and ARHA. One and a half year’s training with Schwartz Performance Horses in Indiana. Shown extensively in 2015. Placed 3rd for year end hi pt. in Kentuckiana Ranch Horse Assn. Open Jr. Ranch Horse Challenge out of 20 horses. Placed 4th at 2015 ARHA World Show in open 3YO ranch horse challenge. Numerous other wins. Great all-around horse, even for a confident novice youth. Louana has extensive experience in working cow horse, boxing, reining, ranch reining, ranch riding, trail and conformation classes. Laid back, low maintenance mare. Doesn’t need a trainer to be show ready. Been with cows regularly. Does tricks, been ridden bridle-less regularly. Born and raised on our farm and is ready to take you to the top, whether in the show ring or on the trails.

Talk about a big, handsome, broke gelding. He’s been shown with success in ranch pleasure and ranch riding, and trail ridden all over. A nice gelding with a nice handle and great lope. One you’ll be proud to own and ride. Come, take a look at him. He is cool.
Really pretty buckskin mare. Rides the very best. Used on ranch and trail. You can rope off her or just enjoy a leisurely trail ride.

A supreme ranch using gelding. There isn’t anything this horse can’t do. He knows his job and knows how to work. At 14.3 hands, the perfect height for opening gates and stepping on and off of multiple times when doctoring cattle all day. A great ranch horse and a finished heel horse. Has been hauled to multiple ropings and jackpots. Loves to work but also loves going out on trail rides. Be sure to check him out in ranch horse competition and see his pictures and video.

A 15-hand solid sorrel gelding. Plenty of chrome, 4 stockings and blaze face. Began training as 2YO with John Roberts Performance Horses, then put out to pasture to grow and mature, now back in training with John Roberts. Started on obstacles, doing well. Been ridden up and down the roads, through pastures and creeks, and among cattle. He’ll carry a flag and pull a tire. Nicely started, should make someone a nice horse. Watch him, ride him, and talk to John about him before the sale.
Competition
Marlin Yoder - Indiana

DIXIES LAST STAND - AQHA 4220516
2002 Buckskin Gelding

Watch Joe Star Buck Two Eyed Harlan
Watch Shes Snazzy Dustin Watch Joe
Billy Star Pat Watch Susan Jo

JACKS STAR WATCH

Skipper’s Lad Skip’s Bo
Brenda Billie Skipster

BOES DIXIE CASH

Skipster Dixie Silver Cashess

Doc is 15 hands and has spent the past 9 yrs. with the same family doing some 4-H events. For the most part he was their trail horse from day riding to week long camp outings. I’ve had fun getting him ready for this sale. He rides out well by himself or in company, crosses water well, one-hand neck reins, and has a really nice lope. Doc also has a good stop and back-up, side-passes, picks up correct leads. He works gates well, pulls from the horn good, loads good and is hobble broke. Good for farrier. Bathes, very good with clippers except for ears. Doc is a very personable horse, loves attention and you can catch him anywhere without any bribing. Beautiful buckskin. Be sure to check him out.

Competition
Lindsey Blum - Maryland

KILMARNOCKS ISABELLA - APHA 926442
2007 Brown Overo Mare

Pocos Tivio QH Docs Poco Gatita QH
Ms. Dainty Cody QH
Dee Gee Tardy QH
Tardy Chiquita QH

JD TIVIO BAR QH

Design By Money QH Designing Legacy
Juans Fond Memory
Cosco Kid Sonny
Macbrick Zero QH

Brenda is 15.1 hands. A one of a kind mare and a barn favorite. She rides and drives, and can be turned out with horse and never cause an issue. Trail ridden all over and has never missed a beat. Has a slow rocking horse lope and smooth trot. Also used in my lesson program, packs around children from 4 to 12 yrs. old. She’s happy to jog around the ring with the small kids or step up for the bigger kids. The children take her through the obstacle course and have a blast. Don’t miss out on this fabulous horse. I came to this sale last year with my own horse and enjoyed the experience along with great success, therefore I decided to get a group of horses together for this year’s sale.
Bailey Reynolds - North Carolina

POCOS BLUE HEMI - AQHA 4522754
2004 Blue Roan Gelding

POCO BLACK SON
- Poco Bueno Black
- Lady Blue Fly
- Poco Diego 667
- College Baby

MISS BECKY BRIAN
- Mr. Badger Brian
- Hotrodder Hemi
- Mi Solar Fleet
- Hot Dry Peppers
- Pistols Sugar Pop

I've owned Hemi nearly 5 yrs. and he's been my personal mount. Around 14.3 hands. Will do it all. Trail ridden extensively across many states. Used to work cattle, has had a rope swung off of him. Ran barrels, playing around. Quick on his feet, catty when asked to be. I've had kids ride him with no trouble. Neck reins, backs, wonderful handle, works off leg pressure. Rides as good as he looks. A hobby horse lope, will lope in place, and a jog the same way. Easy to show and catch, bathes easily, clips. Sound in every way. Has scar on hind leg, been there for years, never bothered him, just cosmetic. No vices. The boss in the field. Never hurt anyone but is on top of the running order and wants his feed first. Super nice horse, one of those that's hard to come across. I can't say enough good about him. He'll make anyone a wonderful all-around horse.

David Mull - Tennessee

REANAS BIG DIAMOND - AQHA 4669882
2005 Brown Mare

SUSIES BIG MAN
- Playing Black Jack
- Special Express
- Brown Lighting
- McKeeag
- Susie Homer

MISS GO REANAS BERT
- Joes Fireball Bert
- Smith’s Bert
- Nosie Kate
- Sumpin Roany
- Go Mans Leona

We purchased “Commanche” as a yearling. She was started as a 2YO using Ray Hunt reasoning and technique. She was put on the line at Roan Mtn. Riding as a 3YO. Went horse showing as 4YO in walk/trot, trail and pleasure classes. Started on cattle as 5YO, team penning and ranch sorting. Never taken a lame step in her life. Used as a lesson horse and logged 251 trail rides in 2016. Easy to shoe, clip, bathe. Loads very nicely, easy to catch. Gets along with others. Very good disposition. Never been bred. She is very versatile. Has been ridden English. 14.3 hands.
SPARKS SHINING SKIP - AQHA 4741969
2005 Buckskin Gelding

EFG Quarter Horses - Pennsylvania

Shining Spark
Genuine Doc
Diamonds Sparkle
Holidoc
Oakadot

KS SHINING KEEPSAKE
SR Keepsake

DiamonQs Justin Case
Black Diamond Mine
A Tru Irish Spring
My Nobodys Perfect
Sweet Pokey Heels

SWEET DIAMOND RAVEN
Sweet Beauty Heels

Stands 14.3 hands. A nice gelding to be around. In his younger years he was used as a stud so he has a correct conformation. He likes to work and puts himself to it. Spark is very athletic and gets around well. His nice buckskin color complements him well.

Competition

Clark Williams - Virginia

ME A MOMMAMS BOY - APHA 898269
2006 Bay Gelding

Clark Williams - Virginia

Quincy Feature QH
Dontcha Luv Quincy QH
Dontcha Skip Me QH
Tarzan Dude
Karen First QH

DON'TCHA LUV TARZAN
Tarzan's Star

Skips Hickory King QH
Double Bears Chick

Dont Dare Skip Me
Jills Luster Lady QH

Sampson stands 15.1 hands. Originally purchased by a horse farm in Galax, Va., as a weanling, where he was originally trained. Trainer’s son picked Sampson to be his trail horse of choice through his teenage years. Sampson was ridden throughout the mountains of SW Virginia where no terrain was too challenging. When the son left for college, I purchased Sampson and have trail ridden him the past two years. He’s quiet on the trail, doesn’t spook. He’ll ride in front, back, middle or side by side. Trailers easily. Been in training with John Roberts Performance Horses since the end of October for additional training. I’ve recently become interested in showing and have less time to trail ride. Sampson is suitable for the individual who wants to mosey down the trail or ride on challenging terrain. If you want a quiet, strong, pleasant gelding that’ll keep you safe on the trails and has plenty of eye appeal, buy this gelding.

MARK YOUR CALENDARS!

Our next sale will be April 13 & 14, 2018!
Diamond is a very special horse indeed. Stands 14.3 hands and is a tri-color. Very well trained to ride and drive. Traffic safe and sound. Registered as Gypsy X Haflinger Cross gelding. Very smart horse that'll get his leads as well as side-pass and neck rein. He's trained to lie down on command and also to sit down. We had him on all kinds of trails. He'll cross water and anything you meet on the trail. Super cool attitude that anyone will love. You can lead or follow, he doesn’t mind. He will take care of you on your dream carriage or trail ride. UTD on shots and worming.

TE BY THE BAY - AQHA 5086483

“Gambler” is 15.1 hands. I brought him back from Wyoming in July from Ken McNabb. Truly a great all-around horse. Amazing jog, super smooth lope. Athletic, willing and able to do just about anything you would want. Used for night calving, branding, cow sorting and horse wrangling in Wyoming. I’ve ridden Gambler all over the mountains of SW Virginia and N.C. Always does what's asked of him in a calm, controlled manner. Lope across a field and open him up, ask him to show up or stop and he'll immediately return to his quiet nature. I've continued to work with Gambler and his training. Super well-bred western horse with Skipper W on top and Doc Bar on the bottom. Quiet and willing mount that you can take any direction you choose. Donald Archer Horsemanship.

EFG POOH BEAR - AQHA 5530082

He is 15.1 hands, has the characteristics of his sire. Very light to the touch, with a big heart to please you. Very pleasant horse to own. Will give you days of pleasure. Let this grullo, a hard to come by color, along with a good disposition, be your choice of today.
DOCS GOLD HICKRY - AQHA 4509779
2004 Palomino Gelding

San Jo Lena
Peppy San
Jo O’Lena
Doc’s Hickory
Docs Ballyhoo

A Hickory Girl
Sugs Poco Rey
Doc’s Sug
Country’s Vogue
Bill The Cutter
Coffee Candi Bar

One of the best broke horses I’ve ever ridden. All-around ranch horse, used for leisurely trail rides in mountains. Gorgeous color. Great QH conformation.

BUGS - Quarter Horse Cross
2004 Black Bay Gelding

Bugs is 15.1 hands, thick and solid build. Shown western, also rides English. Lots of training. Great on trails. Doesn’t care if he leads or follows, will go whatever pace you desire. Super comfortable, like sitting on a couch. Loves attention, the first horse to come to you in the field. Good for farrier, trailers well, clips with no problem. Sound and sane. Belonged to one owner his entire life, until the gentleman was no longer able to ride. Used for lessons but are cutting back on our program so offering him for sale. Sells sound. Don’t miss him at the sale.

A DRIFTER - TWHBEA 21202065
2012 Chestnut Gelding

Generators Showboat
Pride’s Generator
Elusive Favorite

Generators Sundrop
Pride’s Generator
Ebony’s High Lady S

Genius’s Dark Dream
Pride’s Genius
Dark Spirits Dream

She’s My Kind
Hallelujah’s Fancy
Cypress Last Chance

 OUR CHANTILLY LACE

Drifter is 14.3 hands. Double bred by the one and only Pride’s Generator. His dam is an own daughter of the great Generator’s Sundrop. Pride’s Generator is a 3X World Champ. and the most productive sire of Tennessee walking horses, awarded Sire of the Year. Drifter’s been in the horse show world, shown at the renowned Celebration and many other shows throughout Tennessee and Alabama, winning Walking Horse Report’s Top 10 Ch. in 2016. Show English or western. Loves to be ridden on trails, has done a few obstacle course challenges. Ride in a group or on the trail alone, he rides the same. We trail ride with quarter horses, he has no problem staying behind one of them. In the summer, his nice short show coat could pass for palomino since he has a flaxen mane and tail. Very pretty, just like his bloodlines. Check out his pictures and video.
Competition

PLENTY FANCY PETE SK - AQHA 5566665
2013 Red Roan Gelding

This 15 hand gelding is handsome and built the right way. Don't miss the chance to own Pete. He could be your dream horse. Used on a cattle ranch the past year. Great outside, will go through any obstacle. Comfortable with a rope and roping cows in the pasture. Loves attention, huge personality, an in your pocket kind of horse. Look for him in the trail competition. No vices. Sound in every way.

J&J Farms - Kentucky

MELOHENDIJOE - AQHA
2003 Bay Gelding

Super broke and gentle ranch horse. Shown AQHA and NRHA with lot of success. Also shown in cow horse classes. Shown and won many big ranch horse classes at some of the major shows. Has NRHA money, AQHA ROM. A big time horse you can have lots of fun with. Watch him ride and show.

Inspect All Horses Before Purchasing!
“Little Man” is 14.3 hands and by the great reining horse sire Conquistador Whiz, out of a Crome Plated Jac mare. Don’t let his age or size fool you. He goes around like an old soul and has a heart of gold. He’s been my personal horse for more than a year and I’ve done everything with him. Finished reiner, can stop and turn with the best of them, then go on a trail ride and never miss a beat. Trail ridden all over. Ride him bareback, bridle-less, backwards – it doesn’t bother him. Anyone can ride this horse. I’ve tracked cows on him in the roping arena. A true all-around gelding and at his young age he will only get better and better. He’ll be someone’s lifetime horse. I came to this sale last year with my own horse and enjoyed the experience, along with great success, therefore I decided to get a group of horses together to bring this year.

Misty is a 14.2-hand eye-catcher, perfect size and a beautiful deep palomino color. Talent and desire to go any direction, pedigree backs it up. Topside includes greats such as Hot Spur, a descendant of Superior race and barrel sires.
Burt Spur and Lady Bug’s Moon. Cow horses, such as the great Peppy San, fill the bottom side pedigree. Take her to the show ring, barrel arena, ranch or just pleasure ride. The choice is yours. Trail ridden extensively. Quick to pick up anything you show her. If you’re looking for the next big thing, don’t miss her.

Kimberly Brittenham - North Carolina

HARLANS BLUE STAR - AQHA 5402643

2011 Grulla Mare

Mr. Blue Harlan
Hard Hunka Harlan

Piece A Cake

Joker Jax

Starbert C Ann

Bar Heels Handicap

Bar Heels

Handicapped Beauty

Lady Cardinal Jet

Caines Kernel

Cardianna

Very gentle, easy to get along with. Sound, no bad habits. Safe for any level rider in the arena. Would be great for play days and obstacle course type events. Also very suitable for an advanced beginner on trail rides. Beautiful color and kind eye will make her the prettiest thing wherever you take her. Great stall manners. Easy to haul. Gets along great with other horses in the pasture. Stands 14.3 hands, UTD on everything, ready to ride. Gentle to bathe, will stand tied all day long. Harley can be a great addition to your family.

Hollow Oaks Farm - Virginia

EXCEPTION TO THE RULE - AQHA X0668662

2007 Bay Gelding

Rule Breakin
Rulers Star

Slippa String

Story Man

Zero’s Hy Gloss

Travelling Victor TB

Hail To Victory TB

Travelling Round TB

Tentam TB

Innini TB

“Story” stands 17 hands. Super nice gelding. He can do it all. Has competed in horse shows, ridden on trails and been used for riding lessons. The perfect all around horse who is great minded, easy to ride and very gentle. Trailers, clips and has no vices. Sells 100% sound. Stop by our stall and check him out.
Kristie Lee - North Carolina  
BUZZ NEW YEAR - AQHA 4340625  
2003 Palomino Gelding

BUZZ NEW YEAR  
SIR CAJUN CODY  
The Ragun Cajun  
Miss Tonyia's Baby  
Adios Wally  
Majestic Della Bar  
Adios Della  
Go King Bar  
Bert's Bee  
Majestic Della Bar  
Go King Bee Bert  
Rips Heido Ho  
Wimpy Rip Hill  
Think Of Me  

A dream horse for my daughter for five years until she moved on to another sport as a busy teenager. He's gorgeous and turned many heads when she rode him in our town's annual Christmas parade each year. Buzz is sweet and patient, loves his human caretaker and is loyal. Happy at fun shows, on the trail, or even working ground poles in the riding ring. Always willing to please. Very smooth riding horse. He competed in a few endurance trail rides and did very well.

Competition  
Dunatos Quarter Horses - Pennsylvania

DT HAIDAWAY - AQHA 5446171  
2012 Chestnut Mare

HAIDABILLY  
Haidas Little Pep  
Peppy San Badger  
Doc's Haida  
Doc O'lena  
Johnies Slippers  
Slip O Lena  
Leos Red Cutter  
Top Leo Cutter  
Sheza Rag Nag  
Marty's Chick  
Miss Solis Queen  
Miss Solis Queen  
Solis King Queen  

Stands 14.3 hands. Sire was successful cutter earning nearly $38,000 and producer of cutters and reiners earning more than $170,000. The great Haidas Little Pep produced cutters and reiners earning almost $1 million. She's very broke and a push button ride. All her gaits are very smooth and comfortable. Started right and correct. Hauled and exposed to a lot. As 3YO received 1 yr. professional cutting training Texas with Josh Drake. Lot of cow and loves to work. As a 4YO she got a great reining foundation with an NRHA professional trainer. She competed at AQHA shows in ama. ranch riding. With limited showing she earned 7 pts. and qualified for 2016 AQHA World Show, and was top 15 at the All-American QH Congress. Also showed at one NRHA show and won 3rd place and a check her first time out. Mature for her age, a lot of fun to show and ride. Super easy keeper, nice to have around. Always healthy and sound. Get her to show in any event you choose or just enjoy a very broke and built to last trail horse. She's very versatile.
Competition

Buckeye Acre Farm - Ohio

MR. MONTANA PEPPY - AQHA 5246983
2006 Sorrel Gelding

Montana is 15.1 hands. Trained the best to ride and is very traffic safe and sound. Very seasoned trail horse that will take you anywhere you point him. Our children rode him all over the place. If you’re looking for that quiet, personal horse that you can let set for two weeks or two months and he be the same, here he is. Feel free to come and see for yourself and ask about this shapey gelding. I don’t think you’ll be disappointed. UTD on shots and worming.

Rhonda Hamilton - North Carolina

FANCY BOSS LADY - ApHC N590620
2000 Gray Mare

Really Roman ....................................................
T.J. JACKSON ....................................................
Over Achiever ....................................................
The Executive ....................................................
SHE’S ONE OF A KIND ....................................................
Boss Ladys Flower QH ....................................................

Stands 14.3 hands and built strong to carry an average-sized adult but not so big that she intimidates the little ones. Patient, gentle, kind soul. Steps very easily through brush, ditches and water, so anyone with back issues could ride this mare. So easy she doesn’t shake up the little ones. Has a most comfortable jog. More whoa than go so she’s not going to run off with you or your child. Fancy will lope, but she prefers walking and jogging. No fancy show horse with all the buttons, but does neck rein, stop easy and backs. Anyone who can sit on a horse could ride this mare. If you’re looking for a gentle, patient and safe horse for yourself or a child, she is definitely the horse for you. No health issues. 100% sound. Would be good in a lesson program because she is so patient. She is Fancy.

J&J Farms - Kentucky

A DUNIT SMARTCHIC - AQHA 5450667
2012 Buckskin Gelding

HOLLYWOOD DUN IT
Hollywood Jac 86
Blossom Berry

SMART CHIC CINDY
Chic Buddy Lee
Miss Tiffany Smoke

Easter King
Miss Hollywood
Dun Berry
Regina Bella
Smart Chic Olena
Deanne Command
The Smart Smoke
Marianna Bonanza

If you’re serious about performance horses I don’t know how to write a better pedigree. Also has the best color in the world. Broke nice, has had reining training and been hauled to team roping. Nice heel horse. Tons of stop. Used outside for ranch work as well. Not many like him. Check him out.
### EFG Quarter Horses - Pennsylvania

**EFG SINGLE BELLE - AQHA 5457648**

2012 Blue Roan Gelding

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EFG SMOKYBARSUPREME</th>
<th>Smoky Music Too</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CT Smoky Bear Hug</td>
<td>Reven Twyla</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jana Bar Bee Supreme</td>
<td>Tee J Boy Bar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jana Beggar Bee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MISS COWBLUE BELLE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cowblue Band</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LR Blue Belle</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Stands 15 hands. Family type horse, easy to get attached to, like his dam. Has a farrier’s dream of a hoof, round and solid. Strong horse with lot of endurance that will still be working for you at the end of the day. As he’s a blue roan he stands out in a class of his own.

### Buckeye Acre Farm - Ohio

**BUCKEYES MARSHALL - Draft/Paint Cross**

2012 Black & White Gelding

Good looking, 16 hands. Born and raised in Ohio where he has worked and ridden all around the local riding trails and farms. Wonderful temperament, laid back and quiet. A willing horse who can give you a nice comfortable ride. Strong enough to take anyone on the toughest trails or just cruise along with friends on an enjoyable Sunday afternoon. Check Marshall out, we think you’ll like what you see.

### Competition

**Leah Blanton - South Carolina**

**PEPTOS FRECKLED BOY - AQHA 5122468**

2008 Bay Roan Gelding

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PEPTOS PLAYBOY</th>
<th>Peppy San Badger</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Peptoboonsmal</td>
<td>Royal Blue Boon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miss Freckles Girl</td>
<td>Freckles Playboy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Solano Glo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEGGY PLAYBOY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dakota Playboy</td>
<td>Freckles Playboy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pine’s Jazzy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teggy Twist</td>
<td>OK Twist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Toad Snip</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Freckles is 15.1 hands. Very gentle and loving for all ages of riders. Used on the ranch for everyday work and for trail rides. A 5-yr.-old child has used him at the rodeo for barrels, poles and goat tying. He’s worked on cows, done mounted showing an has reining training. A great-grandson of Freckles Playboy and a grandson of Peptoboonsmal, two of the all-time great performance horses, the reason that Freckles is such an all-around horse. You can use him for anything or just simply for trail riding enjoyment. You don’t want to miss out on this handsome sweet guy that’s a true family horse.
Levi is 15 hands and a very eye-catching, athletic and muscled gelding. Ranch bred. Foaled at the Froelich QH Ranch, Selfridge, N.D. Brought to Indiana as a colt. After his owner became ill, I bought him and have really enjoyed training this athletic, talented colt. Levi posses conformation and qualities that you cannot train for. Soft eye that says “I want to be with you.” Trusting, teachable spirit makes him a joy to ride and train. Been on a lot of trails, very confident in entering creeks and covering rough terrain. Takes his leads, side-passes and has a good handle. Catch him any time, anywhere. Loads and trailers great, good for the farrier. Levi’s quiet manners and his rocking chair lope make him a pleasure to ride. Will be in the trail competition Friday. I look forward to answering any of your questions. Don’t miss this good horse.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goldun Pocos Storm</th>
<th>Little Steel Dust</th>
<th>Slick Rock Nina</th>
<th>Poco Diego 007</th>
<th>Doryaires Poco Mist</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jaz Poco Goldun Blue</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doryaires Poco Koko</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Missys Kernl</th>
<th>Colonel Freckles</th>
<th>Noche Corta</th>
<th>Doc’s Lynx</th>
<th>Miss UT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Colonel Flip</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miss UT Lynx</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Has been there and done that, whether working hard through thick mud, running down a runaway calf, or enjoying a leisurely trail ride. Currently in rope horse training with an 8 heeler and loves it. Started slow and has not been pushed. Hauled to local play days at cowboy church events where the youth practice barrels and play games on horseback. Be sure to check out his video at [https://youtu.be/Zn6iH3ifTyA](https://youtu.be/Zn6iH3ifTyA).
Competition
Blevins Farms - Tennessee

MIA LABLUETWO - AQHA 5347565
2010 Black Mare

Wyo Blue Bonnet Leo Hancock Hayes
Jet Smooth Blue Mandys Sue Hawk
Plenty Blueberry Gooseberry Smooth Jannah

MIA LABLU
Valene Lablue

If you’re looking for a large, sturdy mare with good conformation and a great mind, “Smooth” is the horse for you. She has many years ahead of her. On trails she is a powerhouse, brush and tough terrain are no problem for her. One-hand broke and the smoothest slow lope you’ll ever witness. A joy to ride. With Leo Hancock Hays and Plenty Try on her papers, this big ranchy looking mare is full of the great Blue Valentine bloodlines. In fact, Leo Hancock Hays is the only remaining breeding son of the great Blue Valentine and his stud fee for 2017 is $10,000. Like her great-grandsire, known for his hardy nature and great mind, Smooth is no exception. Quick learn, still young enough to take to the arena if you wish. Trail ride, rope or ranch, take your pick.

Robert Paluso - Wisconsin

GO PAYDAY CASH - AQHA 4441652
2003 Chestnut Gelding

Nice looking, 15.3 hands, lots of muscle. Used on our guest ranch giving rides to the public in a national forest. Exposed to lots of cars, wildlife, you name it. A good horse.

Competition
Ryan Eash - Indiana

JACKIES AMBER GIRL - AQHA 5492845
2012 Red Roan Mare

Tee J Rojo Jack Jackie Bee
Barmaid Glo Tee Jay Diamond Jo
How D Silver Roman Bartenders Memory
Ala Girl Mercy Brown

HOW D SILVER GIRL
Ala Girl

Stands 14.3 hands. Ridden by a variety of rides including novice. Very quiet temperament that makes her feel very safe. Very versatile mare with a soft neck rein and is respectful to leg cues. Comfortable working a gate, dragging various objects, doing obstacle courses, riding trails. Will pivot, side-pass, and is obedient and under control with a prompt stop. About as comfortable in the McDonald’s parking lot as she is out in the woods. Ride her alone or in a group, or leave her tied at camp. Foaled on the Hockenson ranch in Iowa. Trained and presented by Ryan Eash.
Competition

Marlin Yoder - Indiana

CRICKETS SECRET CHAMPAGNE - TWHBEA

2008 Classic Champagne Mare

Brooke’s Class Act
Daisy’s Golden Nugget
Broke’s Class Act
Sunny Delight’s Big Pride
The Pusher C.G.
Shakers Miss Cricket
Spirit Secret Threat
Sues Handshaker Lady

A classic champagne 15.2-hand Tennessee walking mare. What a looker! Started her as a 2YO for a friend and told her then that if there was ever an opportunity to buy her I knew just the sale to take her to. She does it all! Rides as smooth as a Cadillac, neck reins, side-passes, works gates, picks you up by the mounting block or whatever you stand on. Crosses water, loads good, stands good to saddle, drops her head for the bridle. Bathes well, lets you clip her ears, bridle path and chin without as much as a rope on her. You can shoot off her back and she’s hobble broke. A very nice mare that you need to see for yourself.

Competition

J&J Farms - Kentucky

IRON ORE ROCKS - APHA 892875

2006 Bay Tobiano Gelding

Man In Command
Honey Bear
Rattle Dancer
Liberated Ms.
RW The Rock
Ole Patche Lace
Night Lark
Miss Black Lena

Big, gentle broke gelding. Shown in western pleasure, Has been shown APHA. Been on many trail rides, ridden by the entire family. A gelding you can have a great time on in the show ring as well as on the trail.

Inspect All Horses Before Purchasing!
Competition Emery Thibodeaux - North Carolina

**COOL N FLASHY - AQHA 5512431**

2012 Sorrel Gelding

Coolest Ima Cool Skip
Te Coolest Skipa Fancy Te
Final Te Mr. Conclusion
Docs Bodacious Docs Bo Acres
SHES KINDA BODACIOUS Just Mark Her
Request To Impress Impressiver
Kameha Dell

Super gentle 15.1-hand gelding. Has class written all over him. Sire is Te Coolest, World Champ. halter horse. Dam is a great heeling mare by Docs Bodacious. We’ve headed a few steers on him and he’s had 2 mos. heeling training by a professional roper. Showed successfully in ranch riding, ranch trail and ranch roping. Watch for him in the ranch horse competition at the sale. Don’t miss this one. Really quiet and will fit most anyone. Looks, color, very athletic.


**LONETREE BARKLEY - AQHA 5451182**

2010 Palomino Gelding

Sugar O Llama Rosie O Llama
LONETREE LIBERTY DOC Rey Bar Lena
Lonetree Poco Gold Rockets Red Poco
Maltese Cross Classic Blonde
Rockets Red Poco Miss Rackets
LONETREE POCO ROSE Amegos Dusty Lady
Amegos Tramp Super Lady Blue

Stand 14.2 hands. From Lonetree Ranch, Sturgis, S.D. Solid bone, great feet, never taken a lame step. Easy going, super steady trail horse, hauled many miles. Used to move, work cattle. Looking for a solid gelding that’s an easy keeper, has eye appeal, and you can go and do anything on? You’ve found him.

Competition Joey Hopkins - North Carolina

**ROMEO MELODY - AQHA 4618273**

2004 Buckskin Mare

Romeo Blue Plenty Try
Roméo WINDY Jenny Valentine
Photostat Windy Photostat Mac
Carmen MTD Hancock
Zangs Pat Ron Native Badger
MELODY DIVIDEND Bonfire Poo
Duprees Dynamo Hygro Dynamo
Dupree Melody

Beautiful 15.1 hand mare. As sweet as can be. Gorgeous black mane and tail, 4 black stockings. Pretty, very easy to ride, good handle. Versatile, can run barrels and poles and trail ride. Good in both events. Was 16th in IBRA pts. for 4D. Can be ridden by youth and adult riders. I’ve ridden her on all types of trails including Mt. Rogers. Would also be great on obstacle courses. Come by and try her out.
Rebecca Rollins - North Carolina

MARSHALL DILLION - AQHA
2008 Buckskin Gelding

Marshall Dillon is a 15.1-hand buttermilk buckskin. Good conformation and beautiful color. Wonderful on trails. Ridden at all the state parks in N.C. by many different riders. I’m 65-yrs.-old and he is safe to ride. Smooth jog and canter. Easy to catch, handle, saddle, bride, tie, clip and shoe. Good in pasture with others. Loads on trailer with no problem. Will stand tied all day. Would be great to take to local ropings as he’s been roped off of in the past, heads or heels. Sells sound. No vices.

Thornton Quarter Horses - Alabama

BUDS BLUEBERRY HANCOCK - AQHA 4839114
2006 Blue Roan Gelding

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BUDS BLUE HANCOCK</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Red Eddie Hancock</td>
<td>Eddie Joe Hancock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mandy Maid Hancock</td>
<td>Blue Fly Bars</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Majors Blueberry Boy</td>
<td>Blue Boy Hancock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Romana Hancock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Saltys Major Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Silver Fame</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mi A Tie Bars</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sporty Lisa</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BLUEBERRY ABBIE

Mi Abbie Bars

Very fancy blue roan. Conformation, color, temperament and athletic ability that just about everyone wishes they had in a horse. Quiet and gentle for anyone. Ability to do whatever you ask. Was SOCA hi pt. EXCA nov. champ. in 2014; Miss. EXCA nov. ch. in 2014, 8th in the World EXCA nov. class in 2014, and the 2015 Ala. Chuckwagon Race Extreme Cowboy Contest ch. Not only is he great in the obstacle course but also out on the trail with a group of other horses or just by himself. Be sure to check out his pictures and video.

Competition

Buckeye Acre Farm - Ohio

MARRISA - Percheron Quarter Horse Cross

2010 Dapple Gray Mare

Beautiful dapple gray standing 15.1 hands. Absolutely trained the best. We had her on all kinds of trails from Ohio to N.C. Safe for anyone. She knows her leads and will side-pass and neck rein, cross water and logs with no problems, will go wherever you point her. We also had her on state highways in heavy traffic. Even though she is half Percheron, she has a lope like a quarter horse. Coming into the prime of her life. What a beauty. UTD on shots and worming.
Kristie Lee - North Carolina

HDS FRECKLE FLY - AQHA 4436571
2003 Red Dun Gelding

HOLIDOCS MISCHIEF
Freckles Mischief
Leo Fly Jr. 51

LEOS DUNNY SKIP
Skips Dunny Print

Impressive size and one of the smoothest horses I've ever ridden. Like a rocking chair. Has an easy confidence about him. Will lope off away from the crowd as easy as you please. Willing and loyal. Has entertained many inexperienced riders at my daughter's birthday parties. When the nieces and nephews come to the farm for a visit, Royal is the horse we put them on.

competition

J&J Farms - Kentucky

FGG MY JOYCE - AQHA 5362272
2011 Blue Roan Mare

FOUR GIN GRAY
Ginnin Four
Four In Blue

FOUR THREE JOYCE
Figure Four Fritz
Figure Four Joyce

Big, nice broke ranch horse that's been used for all aspects of ranching on a ranch in Nebraska. She's been there and seen lots of country. Nice big mare you're going to like. Been there and done that.

Daren Clapp - North Carolina

TOP PRIZE IN DIXIE - AQHA 5530024
2012 Sorrel Mare

FRECKLES TOP PRIZE
Topsail Cody
Freckles Prize

EIGHTY SIX GOLD
Hollywood Eighty Six
Dudes Gold Chex

Well made, stout built, lots of eye appeal and 14.3 hands. Been in reining and ranch riding training the past 8 mos. Has a nice turnaround and is trotting the poles well. We've ridden her at the local state parks and she does well, with no fuss. Crosses logs, bridges and water with ease. A quiet, gentle mare to be around. Stands for farrier. Always willing to please. Sells sound. No vices.
Competition

Rhonda Hamilton - North Carolina

**MISTER DRY DOODLE - AQHA 3797753**

1999 Bay Gelding

**DRY SANTO RUFO**
- Dry Doc
- Doc Bar
- Poco Lena
- Mr. San Peppy
- Smart Little Lena

**MISTERS SMART DOODLE**
- Rufas Peppy
- Santa Rufe
- Mister Rubles
- Trouble San
- Peppys Gay Doc
- Peppys Gay Doc

Stands 15 hands. Although “aged” he has plenty of show ring or trail miles left in him. Doesn't require any maintenance, including supplements. 100% sound, no health issues. He's done everything from working on a ranch in Texas to showing in ranch pleasure and sorting classes at AQHA shows. Will work a cow or take you for a nice trail ride. One of those very well broke horses with all the buttons you can imagine. Very responsive to leg pressure and it takes very little for him to do exactly what you asked of him. Very quiet on the trails and a smooth ride all day. Loads, bathes, clips and stands with ease. Doodle would be the perfect addition to any home with his knowledge in so many areas of work. Check him out in the trail competition.

Rebecca Rollins - North Carolina

**CARHARTT - AQHA 5271584**

2009 Dun Gelding

**ANNIVERSARY MUSIC**
- Mr. Poco Music
- Top Music
- I’m Poco Hancock
- Mr. Anniversary
- Mettasquaw

**A LACEY LEAGUER**
- Merry Anniversary
- Big Leaguer Prospect
- Im A Big Leaguer
- Chantilly Fog
- Yancy J Sweet
- Muffie Sweet

Stands 15.2 hands. Well bred and has an awesome color with very unique tiger bar marks – he will get you a lot of attention. Very sweet and calm attitude. Easy to catch, saddle, bridle, load and hauls, ties all day long. Ridden by youth riders and seniors. Was used in our local area lesson program. Trail rides great also. Sells sound. No vices.
Competition

Buckeye Acre Farm - Ohio

HEAVENLY PROPOSAL - APHA 1027539
2013 Chestnut Tobiano Gelding

Stands 15 hands. A beautiful gelding. We’ve had him more than a year on the farm. Absolutely broke the best. Been on all kinds of trails, will cross water and logs just fine. Very friendly horse, very easy keeper. Smart and willing to learn anything you show him. Stands good for farrier, and for clipping and batheing. Nice one-hand neck rein and side-passes. UTD on shots and working. Check out his breeding.

Pam Treadawy - South Carolina

STEPPIN ROCK STAR - APHA 1008702
2011 Sorrel Overo Mare

Loud colored mare that’s approx. 15 hands. Really well built. Rides well with other horses. Goes through water and navigates the trails great. Ready to any direction – trail, show or breed.

Competition

Thornton Quarter Horses - Alabama

PEPONITAS SILVER SAN - AQHA 5791259
2011 Buckskin Gelding

Very quiet, gentle and athletic. Rides one- or two-handed and can do all phases of ranch work. An asset for every ranch or farm. Shown in local ranch horse shows. Used to catch cows in the wide open fields and thickets or woods. Stands 14.3 hands. Has the perfect color. Easy and fun to ride. Check out his pictures and video, and watch him in the ranch horse competition.
**SHINE DUNIT SHINE - AQHA 5498535**

2012 Buckskin Mare

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SPARKS SHINING SKIP</th>
<th>DUNITS SHINING SUGAR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KS Shining Keepsake</td>
<td>Shiner Deere</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweet Diamond Raven</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quigley Dun It</td>
<td>Hollywood Dun It</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diamonds Justin Case</td>
<td>Prescriptionaire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweet Beauty Heels</td>
<td>Shining Spark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jane Deere</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Stands 14.1 hands. Sweet disposition that makes her a pleasure to be around. Alert and eager to please her rider. Light in her mouth and responds well to rider’s aids. Ginger has worked cattle and logged many miles on trails. Some of the best pedigree you could ask for. Double bred Shining Spark. Great-grand sire is Hollywood Dun It.

**MR. SKIPS ZIPPO KATT - APHA 834990**

2005 Sorrel Tobiano Gelding

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MR. SKIPPA VERSARY BAR</th>
<th>DOC ZIPPO KATT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Versarys Sonny San</td>
<td>Zippos Expertise QH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Princess Skipper</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exquisite Doc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doc Sens</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leos Lucky Gay QH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skipa Star Lad QH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Princess Shoshone</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exquisite Action QH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ole Cricket Man QH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cowboy Cheerleader QH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sound, 14.3 hands. A been there and done that guy. Safe family horse. Goes out on trails alone or with others, can be put anywhere in the group. No bad habits or vices. No problems while clipped, bathed, shod or mounted. Will self-load on the trailer and can be used to pony horses. Our blacksmith bred and raised him, then we bought him as a yearling. When he was 3YO we sold him to a friend who rode him for 7 yrs. in parades, trail competitions and large weekend trail rides. Ace is an all-around sweet guy with lots to offer. Give him a look at the sale. We think you’ll like him as much as we do.

**BUCKEYE’S NOBLE - POA**

2005 Roan Gelding

Stands 13.3 hands. Trained to ride and drive but was primarily used as a trail horse by the children. Used to go to school and town, and on all day trail rides. Very sweet personality that anyone can get along with. Will cross creeks and logs. Very safe and sound. UTD on shots and worming. Watch him perform.
Competition

**RH GO BUDDY - AQHA 5565483**

2013 Bay Gelding

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>THE MONEY DOCTOR</th>
<th>Bennie's Big Red</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bullys Girl</td>
<td>Dolly Priest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dix Chic Olena</td>
<td>Bully Bullion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MB Peppy Poco</td>
<td>Holme Lady</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Well built, strong, beautiful 14.1-hand gelding. He’s been with me since he was a yearling. Buddy is one of the smartest and most sensible colts I’ve ever ridden and trained. Natural rocking horse lope and nice jog. Takes both leads very well, will rollback, backs great, side-passes, neck reins and will spin around fairly nice. Started on barrel and pole patterns, trail ridden, and track a few cows here and there. Very athletic and shows lots and lots of potential on the barrels. Really took interest in the cows. This boy has endless possibilities. The hard part of his training has been done for you and he’s now ready to take on whatever career you choose for him.

---

Virginia Fitch - Virginia

**SMOKEY MADISON - Quarter Horse Cross**

2004 Buckskin Gelding

A great horse, 15 hands, big, solid foot. Trail horse deluxe, fantastic field hunter and staff horse for the hunt field. Forward thinking horse with a big walk, very sensible. Not spooky, quiet and calm in a field of 50 horses. Will easily leave the group. Can crack a whip on him. Move cattle and go through anything – creeks, rivers, ditches, banks, bridges, brush, briars, traffic, construction – no problems. Walk, trot or canter comfortably all day. Loads of energy. Sensible mind. Drives well, will pull 2- or 4-wheel vehicle. Ground ties, stands quietly to be worked on, lets you mount without moving. Plenty of go for adults, safe and sane for children. Whether you want to go English and jump, or western and move cows, take the family for a drive or trail ride through the woods, Smokey is your guy!

---

MARK YOUR CALENDARS!

Our next sale will be

April 13 & 14, 2018!
Flashy dark dapple gray son of NRHA Hall of Fame and $4 million sire Magnum Chic Dream. “Raz” is a stout 14 hands, great conformation, good bone and feet. Dark gray color highlighted by a black mane and tail, he’s a stand-out wherever he goes. Athletic, quick learner, great and fun to ride on and off the trail. Neck reins like a dream, opens gates, trucks through water, over logs, etc. Soft in the bridle, extremely responsive to leg pressure. Plenty of go, plenty of whoa. Great deal of versatile training. Many trail miles alone and in a group, happy to lead or follow. Several mos. professional reining training, with very little work could go to a successful show career in reining and ranch riding events. Tons of unmet potential. Sound, healthy, UTD on shots. Take him home today and have a blast tomorrow.

Bo Bo is dark blue roan, 15 hands tall. Super broke. Used to check fence, rotate cattle in pastures, pony colts, trail ride. Loves people, wants all the attention he can get. Used on weekend camping trips, hauled to local chuck-wagon races to take part in all the festivities, all day and night. Check out his pictures and video.

Inspect All Horses Before Purchasing!
Competition Foggy Springs Farm - Virginia

MILE ROCK BLUE FORK - AQHA 4733853
2005 Bay Roan Gelding

If you're the person who want the biggest and the best, pay attention. Hickory 16.3 hands and weighs in at 1,500 lbs. A solid hand on the ranch with a great handle and a big stop. Can really walk out and is going to last all day. Been on some of the roughest country in the Eastern United States and is as sure-footed as they come. He could be your go to horse on the ranch or trail. See him for yourself.

Paul Healey - Pennsylvania

REBA - Quarter Horse
2010 Buckskin Mare

Beautiful 15.2-hand buckskin. Just finished 60 days professional training. WTC. Stands for vet and farrier. Easy loader. Loves trails and we've trailered her to several places. Needs at least an advanced beginner. Selling only because she is too tall for my wife and a little beyond her skill level. Very safe and kind horse who takes care of the rider. Current Coggins, teeth floated, has front shoes.

Rachel Flake - North Carolina

ITS TIME TO FLASH - AQHA 3969175
2000 Sorrel Gelding

Stands 15.1 hands. Taken to shows and ridden on trails. Does well with groups and by himself, but can be timid at times. Been in parades. Shown in English and western classes and won a res. hi pt. award in western and a champ. hi pt. in English. Flash also has beautiful automatic lead changes. Gets along with other horses. Trailers, clips and stands for the farrier. Only thing he's not a fan of taking wormer so I give him the pelleted kind. He is very sweet and lovable.

Ken Treadway - South Carolina

LAREDO - Appaloosa Grade
2011 Sorrel & White Gelding

108
J&J Farms - Kentucky
BUTTERMILK - Quarter Horse Grade
2007 Buckskin Gelding
This is a big, 16-hand, broke gelding. Finished head and ranch horse. Really gentle. Used to rope bulls and head at lots of rodeos. Ranched on as well. If you’re looking for a nice, big, broke gelding, check him out!

Competition
Buckeye Acre Farm - Ohio
SHOW ME A CHAMP DUDE - AQHA 5395376
2011 Grullo Gelding

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CHAMPS POCO DUDE</th>
<th>Dudes Desperado</th>
<th>Blondy’s Dude</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Champs Jolene</td>
<td>Gary’s Sandy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Arthurs Special</td>
<td>Champ’s Big Jaw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Stamper’s Alene</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IMA CANDY SKIP BAR</td>
<td></td>
<td>Magic Wheat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jasper’s Jezebel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Skipper Double Skip</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ima Tuff Jackie</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Champ is 15.2 hands. A cool dude with color to burn. Trained to ride. Been on the road in traffic, very traffic safe and sound. Been on lots of trails, up and down hills – will do it all – cross creeks, rivers and logs with ease. Has a good ground covering walk that’ll take you many miles. You’ll be sure to get noticed on this handsome grullo gelding. UTD on shots and worming.

Competition
Rocking R Quarter Horses - Virginia
SNIP N STRIPE THING - AQHA 5532007
2013 Dun Mare

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SWIFT SMOKIN LOVER</th>
<th>Smokin Thing</th>
<th>Smoke Nine</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sheza Swift Lover</td>
<td>Ginger Dexter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Barry Swift</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sheza Love Story</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A GIRL NAMED DONNA</td>
<td>Heza Banjoe</td>
<td>Joe Cody</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A Girl Named Lucky</td>
<td>Bandy’s Kingette</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sonny Go Lucky</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>A Girl Named Jones</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Striking dun mare, 14.3 hands. We bought this sweet girl at the age of 6 mos. from a local breeder and have raised and owned her since then, and know her personally. “Turtle” has been softly started by our natural horsemanship trainer. Very calm, making her an excellent kids or husband horse. Great on the trails, happy wherever you send her. Will ride English, western or bareback. A quick and willing learner. Stands to be clipped, bathed, shod and mounted. The perfect size for everyone to ride. Check out this pretty little dun mare.
“Maverick” has athletic abilities that make him a pleasure to ride. Put him in a tough situation and he’ll keep his cool and perform. Possesses stunning color markings and the movement to turn heads. Trail ridden extensively and worked cattle. Double bred Shining Spark. Breeding also includes Young Gun. Those two stallions have been very influential in the cutting and reining cow horse industries, and both sires are on his papers. He is 14.1 hands.

This 15 hand mare is super sweet, good natured and absolutely loves attention. Used as a trail horse as well as competed in trail and barrel shows. Had a little ranch experience working with the cow herd. “Bella” rides great in a group or leads out on her own. Small enough for kids but can handle your average man. She has it all – one-hand neck rains, backs, lopes, stops and side-passes; can even lie down on command. A sweet mare that’ll become your favorite horse to hit the trails, take to the shows or move the cows. With her bloodlines you can ride her for years and when you’re ready, raise babies out of her. Check her out.

Stands 14.3 hands. Reining bred, very athletic, talented. Easy going under saddle and pleasing to be around. Loads, clips, ties, stands for farrier. No vices. Sound.
Daren Clapp - North Carolina

**IRESTABLY GOOD - AQHA 5527713**

2012 Sorrel Gelding

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>sire</th>
<th>dam</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A Sudden Impulse</td>
<td>Impulsions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Im Ziply irresistible</td>
<td>Zips Illusion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zippo Mr. Good Bar</td>
<td>Zipped N Barred</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>La Torino Machine</td>
<td>Sonny Eyed Lady</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Stands 16.1 hands, has lots of eye appeal and will get you noticed anywhere you go. Great minded. We’ve ridden him on trails at the local park. “Sonny” has also been shown English and western at the open shows all over N.C. He doesn’t mind crossing water, logs, bridges, etc., on the trail. Very quiet and gentle and easy to get along with and handle. If you want a nice young gelding with a lot of years ahead of him to trail ride and show at weekend shows, don’t miss him. Come by and check him out. Sells sound. No vices.

Jut Pritchard - South Carolina

**BLACK JACK - Quarter Horse Grade**

2011 Black Gelding

Has blaze and socks. Super broke. Will open gates and side-pass. Will go anywhere asked. Used his entire life on trails and in feedlots to sort cattle. Will stand tied on the trail, hauls well. Why ride anything less when you can ride a beautiful black gelding that will be the envy of all the trail riders. Approx. 15 hands.

Ryan Taylor - Illinois

**RASCAL DEE DAGO - AQHA 5095586**

2006 Dun Gelding

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>sire</th>
<th>dam</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Poco Blackburn</td>
<td>Mr. Blackburn 41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessie Jo Lena</td>
<td>Mr. 14’s Susie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jim Hank Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lady Lucky Buck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expressions By Boss</td>
<td>Imboss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milady Fancy</td>
<td>Ms. Jaclin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Turp’s Highball</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ava Lou Cody</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Big, 15.1 hands, stout, ranch type gelding. Weighs 1,360 lbs. Super sure-footed and solid. The type of horse that’ll go for days without slowing down. Lots of power and stamina. Very soft in the mouth, great handle. Rascal will walk, trot, canter, back, side-pass, open gates, work cattle, go over or through anything with ease. Worked in a round pen using Clinton Anderson Fundamentals’ Series training and is very respectful. Easy to bathe, shoe and catch in the pasture. Gets along well with other horse and is not the alpha horse. Very capable horse that would be wasted if not used. Come and watch him ride.
EFG Quarter Horses - Pennsylvania

**EFG LIL RED - AQHA 5453483**

2012 sorrel Gelding

CT SMOKY BEAR HUG

- Smoky Music Too
- Reven Twyla

EFG HUG HONEY BEE

- Jana Can Bee Blue
- Jana Red Honey

Stands 15.1 hands. Is just like his sire and dam – quick on his feet and knows where they are. Ready to go. Started on barrels with 2 mos. of training, shows a lot of promise. Lil Red has been worked around cattle and shows interest in them. He has a full life of opportunity ahead of him.

Thornton Quarter Horses - Alabama

**POPCORN - Quarter Pony Grade**

2005 Champagne Gelding

Eye-catching 14-hand quarter pony. Absolutely adorable, built like a foundation QH with the rare champagne color. Quiet, gentle, loves attention. Truly unique from his color to his personality. Hauled to go trail riding and to work the back pens at ropings. Not just a trail pony. Started as a roping pony on the heel side and has a very big stop. Be sure to check out his pictures and video.

Competition

Buckeye Acre Farms - Ohio

**ROCKING HIGH BROW 012 - AQHA 5572878**

2012 Palomino Gelding

HIGH BROW OZ

- High Brow Hickory
- April Love 093

FLASHY ROCK TURKEY

- The Flashy King
- Perry Lily Dream

Oz is a handsome 15 hands. We’ve owned him the past 2½ years and he’s been taken on all kinds of trails throughout Ohio and Pennsylvania. He’ll take you up and down hills, over logs and creeks with ease. Very good minded. Tons of pedigree. Nice ground covering walk that you can use to work cows. He’s naturally cowy. Good handle, big whoa and nice turnaround. Jason Hochstetler has been working with him the past 5 mos. and he is ready to go.
If you’re looking for a tall, 15.3 hand, handsome and bright-eyed gelding, “Teddy” is your man. Placed top 10 in yearling colts the Appaloosa National Horse show in Tulsa, Okla. Also shown in hunt seat where he placed 2nd out of 18 riders. Currently being used as a trail horse and is started on mounted shooting and doing very well. Great ground manners, very willing attitude. Good on trails, not spooky, can lead or follow. Will cross or go through many obstacles. Side-passes, does a nice turn on the hind quarters, and does lead changes. Brent Thurlo horsemanship.

Beautiful, athletic, 15.2 hands. Comes to us from the Pancheri family ranch breeding program in Howe, Idaho, one of the largest cattle ranches in Idaho, in the Little Lost River valley, and produces great reputation ranch and using stock. Charley has 60 days specialized foundation training at Star’s Peak Valley Ranch, Jonesville, N.C. He’s proven to be a very willing and intelligent horse with the potential to excel in any discipline.

Stands 16.1 hands. Used as a pick-up horse at youth rodeos and has done all forms of ranch work. Gun broke. Seasoned trail horse. Lead horse in the Great American Trail Ride across Missouri. Although he is big, he is as kind as they come. Will suit any level rider from the young to the elderly. Used in my lesson program and loves children. Will be a great addition to any barn and he’s pretty to look at. I came to this sale last year with my own horse and enjoyed the experience and great success so I decided to get a group of horses together for this year.
## Competition

### Virginia Foster - Maryland

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PISTOLLERO FANCI PANTS DEL RIO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Paso Fino 58596</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010 Gray Gelding</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Registered Paso Fino standing 13.3 hands. He lives up to his name with his “look at me” attitude. Proud carriage, elegance and naturally smooth gait reflect his Paso Fino heritage. Very responsive, light on the bit, has an engine that doesn’t stop. Fanci Pans has been professionally trained by Rick Shaffer in the mountains of Somerset, Penn., for the past nine months, concentrating on obstacles, trail and endurance riding. Conformation and pedigree are outstanding. Bred and raised by Rose Ann Harper-Howell at Riverview Farm, the largest Paso Fino farm in Virginia. Ms. Howell has been breeding Paso Finos for show and trail for more than 30 years. Fanci Pants’ willing nature and his smooth gait will make your hours in the saddle comfortable and enjoyable. |

### Lilian Hunter - Pennsylvania

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PETNPEPS CHAMP - AQHA 5053680</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2007 Bay Roan Gelding</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Champ is from Montana where he was trained as a cow horse to work on a cattle ranch. Came to Diamond-McNabb ranch horse sale in Wyo. as a consignment and was purchased and shipped to Pennsylvania. He’s been a guest horse and ranch working horse the past several summers. A gentleman and nicely broke to neck rein, moves off legs, trailers easily, refuses nothing. Has taught children and adult to ride. At 15 hands he’s easy to get on and off of and stands for it all. Always catches everyone’s eye with his beautiful coloring and then his kind demeanor. If you want a horse to ride on the trail and be able to talk and laugh and not train, this is your boy. Watch him in the trail horse competition. |
Lawayne Graham

DEE DUN SILK SHINES - AQHA 5498538
2012 Black Mare

KS Shining keepsake  
Sweet Diamond Raven  
Shining Spark  
SR Keepsake  
Diamonds Justin Case  
Sweet Beauty Heels

Pretty black mare, 14.1 hands. Ideal conformation for a performance the willingness to put herself to work for you. Tries hard to please her handler, in my opinion the best trait to have in a horse. She's worked cattle and has put in many miles on the trails. Double bred Shining Spark on her papers. Also has the famous Hollywood Dun It in her pedigree. Check her out at the sale.

Competition
Rich Shaffer - Pennsylvania

R&S RHYTHM - Paso Fino 57963
2013 Black Mare

Profeta de Besilu  
XAVIER DEL AZUR  
Valeria del Ocho  
Resorte Cuarto  
Valentina

EL Duque  
DICTADOR DE QUISQUEYA  
La Condesa de Atrevido  
Doncella de Amadeus  
Amadeus de Resorte Cuatro  
Duquesita

R&S Paso Fino, Somerset, Penn., presents R&S Rhythm, a 13.3 hand black filly, by Xavier del Azur and out of LaReina de la Fogata, top bloodlines in the Paso Fino world. Born on our farm, Rhythm received imprint training as a newborn foal with professional training from then on. She's been a great trail prospect from day one. Very willing, keeps a focused attitude, always looking to please the handler, and was excellent in her ground work and when transferred under saddle she had a great grasp of yielding to leg pressure as well as staying in frame under light contact. Very natural and even gait, the true nomenclature of the Paso Fino. With her focused attitude, she takes on obstacles with confidence. As a Paso Fino she has the ability to maintain true gait over long distances, adding to her value as a trail horse. With that being said, she also possesses the quality to perform in the show ring which makes her the ideal Paso Fino. With continued guidance, this filly is sure to make someone a special companion.

Blevins Farms - Tennessee

DUSTY - Racking Grade
Dun Gelding

A solid 15.2 hands and gorgeous racking gelding. Built like a quarter horse but smooth for those all day rides. Ready to hit the trails with his new riding partner. He has an easy ground-covering gait and the rocking horse lope everyone looks for. Will go wherever you want to, and can go all day. Patient with whomever is riding him. If you're looking for that dream trail ride, check out Dusty.
Charlie is a full-blooded QH that we’re selling as grade. Has beautiful dark flaxen mane. Bloodlines are Smart Little Lena and Smart Little Ricochet. Currently in rope horse training with an 8 heeler. He knows how to do a hard day’s work but can also be taken out on the trails for nice enjoyable trail ride. Check his video at https://youtu.be/LqS0wNPfhJM. Be sure to notice when he is being ridden in the field in the video, he is being ridden in a war bridle, just for fun.

The cutest little buckskin gelding at 15 hands. Big, soft eye. Super sweet disposition. Used on our guest ranch giving rides to the general public. Nicely trained, easy trot and lope. Knows the trails well.

Stands 14.3 hands, and is a creme palomino. Super fun and easy to ride. Can go all day long. Hauled just about everywhere, going on big trail ride and camping events. Hauled to a few field trails and is great with traffic and dogs.

If you’re looking for a pretty, 15 hand, red roan gelding that you can do anything on, “Cricket” is the horse for you. Another of our 4YOs that’s doing outstanding. Does whatever you ask, with a very willing attitude. Professional started and trained by a Ken McNapp Certified Master Trainer. We’ve roped off him, done mounted shooting, ponied other horses, and trail ride – he does it all, never backs down. Used for 4-H clinic by a teenage girl who had never ridden him before and they did excellent together. Take him to show, jump him, change saddles and do barrels, then go into the ranch class. He never gets hot and will excel at each class. One of the quietest 4YOs you can be around. A 13-yr.-old has roped off of him and has dragged everything from barrels to logs with him. Suitable for any type rider. Make sure you check out this amazing 4YO. Ready to go in whatever direction you put him. Brent Thurlo Horsemanship.

Buckeye Acre Farm - Ohio

**LIL MIGHTY MOUSE - Mini**

2012 Paint Gelding

This 35” paint mini horse is a cute as they get. My 4-yr.-old son has been riding and driving him all around the farm. Quiet horse, drives safe and sound. Very good around the kids and fun, fun, fun to drive. Like most minis, tough to catch in a big pasture so we keep him in a smaller pen. Check this little guy out – he’ll make you smile.

Competition

**LENAS TEXAS STORM - APHA 922356**

2007 Bay Gelding

Storm is a solid paint gelding. Your all-around trail horse – crosses streams, bridges, goes through tight trees and brush. Stand 15.1 hands. An in your pocket kind of guy. Loves having a job to do whether it's blazing through trails or doing work with cattle. Loves to be brushed, bathed. Loads easy and is always the first at the gate. Safe and sound. No vices.
Competition  
Clovic Crane - Pennsylvania

FREE SEED HAS SPEED - AQHA X0678594
2008 Gray Gelding

“Leon” is 16 hands. Excellent using horse. Ground ties, rides western or English, ponies Thoroughbreds at races, and has been eventing. Trail ridden extensively while ponying very young children on their horse. Crosses water and bridges without hesitation. Loads automatically. The type of horse you want to saddle up when there’s a long day ahead of you and you need a horse that’ll be capable and strong from beginning to end. Very athletic. Very good handle.

Competition  
Robert Paluso - Wisconsin

JACKSON - Quarter Horse Type Grade
2007 Sorrel Gelding

Jackson is nice looking, 15.3 hands, with lots of substance. We’ve used him regularly the past couple of years on our guest ranch giving rides to the public in the Kettle Moraine National Forest. He’s accustomed to car traffic, machinery, dogs, chickens, deer, turkeys – you get the idea. Very well trained, knows his leads and has a super neck rein. A very nice horse who loves people.

Competition  
Daren Clapp - North Carolina

MA FLASHY BERRY - AQHA 4811740
2005 Palomino Mare

Stands 15 hands. Golden palomino by NRHA sire. She has her NRHA license and has been shown in reining and ranch riding. Trail ridden at the parks in N.C. crosses bridges, creeks and logs with no problem. Not skittish at all, acts like a seasoned gelding. Super quiet and easy to get along with. I’ve given some lessons on her. Nice flat turnaround and stop for reining. She’s one sure to get you noticed in the show ring or going down the trail. The same horse every day of the week. Come by and check her out. Sells sound. No vices.
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DUN GOT RED - AQHA 3748878
1998 Red Dun Mare

TUFFERN CHARLIE
- Hard Times Charlie
- Roan Skipalark
- Hard Times Kitty
- Roan Skipalark
- Chrystal Sunrise

DEDER DODGER
- Bay Joe McCue
- Smith's Poco
- Babe Snip
- Sundodger
- Dodger's Fancy
- Middy Belle

Very pretty, 15 hands, well bred, well broke mare. Is 97% foundation bred and FQHR registered. Used as a 4-H horse for beginner kids. If you’re looking for a beginner safe horse this is your girl. A pleasure to be around and a very willing partner. Ridden a lot by beginning riders and takes good care of them. Trail ridden extensively, including in the mountains. Crosses all kinds of obstacles, will lead or follow, isn't jiggy or spooky. Stand to be mounted, clipped, bathes and for the farrier. If you’re looking for a horse to take care of your inexperienced wife, husband, child or friend, this is the mare for you. Brent Thurlo Horsemanship.

Competition

Rocking R Quarter Horses - Virginia
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BUDDY - Quarter Horse Grade
2004 Dun Gelding

A stunning QH type gelding that’s 14.3 hands. Amazing disposition and personality. A friend of ours bought him at Clarke Farms Productions sale at 6 mos. of age and kept him for 10 years. We bought him in 2014 and have used him as a family trail horse and haven't had any issues or problems. Goes very nicely on the trail alone or with others, and can ride in the front or the back. Stands to be tied, clipped, shod and mounted. Goes through water, over bridges or any other trail obstacle. Can self-load on the trailer and can pony other horses for you. Ready to continue more adventures with his new owner – maybe you.

Katymae Robertson - Virginia
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MS. SILVERTONE McCUE - APHA 840822
2005 Buckskin Overo Mare

SHILOH McCUE
- Kingfisher McCue
- Buck McCue Jr.
- Fairy Fisher
- Buck McCue Jr.
- Frisbie Fran

IMPRESSIVE MISS OGIE QH
- Impressive Bar One QH
- Barnone Impressive QH
- Punk's Traffic QH
- Bill's Rock QH
- Ogeewood QH

IMPRESSIVE MISS OGIE QH
- Drifting Billie QH
- Bill's Rock QH
- Ogeewood QH

Stand 15.3 hands. Gorgeous and a sweetheart. Quick to learn something new and could easily go English and excel in the hunt field. A people pleaser. Primarily been used as a lesson and trail horse, also used as our go to horse for new adventures. Low maintenance, great manners. I’ve owner her since she was a weanling – she’s very special to me. An all-around great horse that'll get you noticed.
**Competition**

**Ryan Taylor - Illinois**
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**CHAMPAGNES KABOON - AQHA 5175194**

2008 Red Roan Gelding

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>KABOON</th>
<th>Peptoboonsmal</th>
<th>Peppy San Badger</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dox Molly O Grady</td>
<td>Royal Blue Boon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Glass Eyed Doc</td>
<td>Doc O’Lena</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Christy Jay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA CHAMPAGNE LADY</td>
<td></td>
<td>Doc’s Prescription</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Miss Tommy Raffels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>The Danish Trend</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Brocks Charity</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Grandson of the legendary Peptoboonsmal. Used for everything from cutting and sorting cattle to giving riding lessons. Will be as lazy or as aggressive as his rider wants. The kind of horse that'll match any level of rider in any situation. Not an alpha horse, gets along well with others. Not super easy to catch but does like grain. Will W/T/C, back, side-pass, open gates, work cattle, go over or through anything, stand for farrier, load easy. Worked in a round pen using Clinton Anderson Fundamentals series and is very respectful. Has a lot of life left and could excel in any direction he was taken. Very versatile, 14.2 hand, 1,080 lb. horse.

**Jordan Moody - Georgia**
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**JACKS QTE 206 - AQHA 5009610**

2006 Bay Mare

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>JACKS CASH DANIEL</th>
<th>Mr. Commanders Cash</th>
<th>Miss N Cash</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Inquisitive Daniel</td>
<td>Commander’s Bay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Poco Doc Allstar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Johnette Daniel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MISTERS Q TE</td>
<td>Hes Got Possibili Te</td>
<td>Chicago Te</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Cutsies Money</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mr. Conclusion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Anna Go Lucky</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Outstanding QH mare, bred and raised by a leading breeder and trainer in the QH industry, Buck Daniels. Started on cattle, ridden on ranch over creeks and pastures to gather livestock. Can throw lariat off here. Has a world of handle.

**Rendezvous Ranching, LLC - Idaho**
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**MADIS CLANK - AQHA 5394816**

2011 Palomino Gelding

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POCO ROGE</th>
<th>N Bar Twist</th>
<th>Leon Nu</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Poco Dee Flip</td>
<td>Snake River Jump</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Squirrel Star Drift</td>
<td>Poco Plan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sandy Dee Doc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LO DANDY SAGE</td>
<td>Highland One</td>
<td>Double Driftwood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Miss Win Rap</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dialogee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Goldies Pleasure</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Palomino paint reg. QH, lots of chrome, 15.1 hands. From Pancheri Family Ranch breeding program in Howe, Idaho, one of the largest cattle ranches in Idaho, in the Little Lost River Valley, producing ranch and using stock with a great reputation. “Dandy” has 60 days specialized foundation training at Star’s Peak Valley Ranch, Jonesville, N.C., giving him the tools to excel in almost any discipline.
Daren Clapp - North Carolina

LEDOUXS LAST RODEO - AQHA 4679948

2005 Bay Mare

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIRE</th>
<th>DAM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Curley Pine</td>
<td>Sweetheart Ealy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheiks Dee Benji</td>
<td>Glendas Cin Dee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack Justice</td>
<td>Otoe's Baby Doll</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Otoe's Baby Doll</td>
<td>Good Friday Too</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scoops Sweet Sue</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

"HB" is 15 hands, stout built mare. Quiet for any level rider. Ridden extensively all over the mountains of North Carolina, Tennessee and Virginia. Used to sort and gather cattle. Stands well for farrier, to be groomed, bathed and clipped. Trailers well with other horses. Great jr. or high school rodeo horse. Consistent 3D horse when in shape. Knows how to run poles also. Never gets hot or hard to handle. Good all-around using horse. 100% sound. No vices.

W.A. Jenkins - North Carolina

CU CASH N GREAT CHEX - AQHA 5558049

2013 Sorrel Gelding

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIRE</th>
<th>DAM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Smart Chic Olena</td>
<td>Sugarplum Spook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nu Chex To Cash</td>
<td>Bueno Chex Beauty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Great Red Pine</td>
<td>Silversnow Pinestep</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hollywood Dun It</td>
<td>Dandy Katy</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Check out this flashy 14.2 hand sorrel with flaxen mane, strip down face and a big hip. Ridden on trails and has handle. Check out his pedigree – Smart Chic Olena, Hollywood Dunnit and Einstein (Great Resolve) all on his papers. Very good minded and a great prospect for roping or ranch horse.

Competition

Charlie Myatt - North Carolina

STETSONS ARIZONA ZIP - AQHA X0688635

2009 Buckskin Gelding

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIRE</th>
<th>DAM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Zippo Pine Bar</td>
<td>Fancy Blue Chip</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zippo Pine Bar</td>
<td>Scotch Bar Time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zippo Pine Bar</td>
<td>Zippo Pine Bar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Key Power</td>
<td>Fols Blue Six</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Brent Thurlo

**OAKLEY - Mustang**

2009 Dun Mare

A great little, 14.2 hand, mustang. Had 60 days professional training 2 mos. ago and has always been a quick learner and had a willing attitude. The perfect size if you're looking for a smaller horse that's easier to get on. Great trail horse, will lead or follow. Goes through anything and has had a 12-yr.-old riding her the past month. If you're looking for a good, solid trail horse, Oakley is a good pick. We've done mounted shooting and thrown a rope off of her. She'll ride down the trail on a loose rein with no problems. Been ridden down busy roads and she is fine with traffic. Brent Thurlo Horsemanship.

**Competition**

Clovis Crane - Pennsylvania

**CHICKEN BOB - Grade Pony**

2009 Black & White Pony

An all-around 13.1-hand paint family pony. Patient, willing and wants to please. Trail ridden extensively alone, in a group, and on a lead-line with our 2-yr.-old son. Not fazed by water, banks or natural obstacles. Versatile and can adjust to any rider. In one day at a show he was entered in lead-line classes with our 2-yr.-old son, then walk/jog classes with our 4-yr.-old daughter and ended the day in jumper classes with our 14-yr.-old daughter. He would be a special addition to any family.

Toni Guarino - South Carolina

**CHUBS BUDDY - Quarter Horse Grade**

2004 Sorrel Gelding

Buddy is an adorable 14.2 hand gelding with all the shape you would want. Ridden by a youth. Excellent ground manners. Clips, loads, hauls well. Rides anywhere you take him. Easy to get off and on, too!

Zachary Harris - Virginia

**AMOROUS LADY - TWHBEA 20701757**

2007 Black Mare

THE SKYWATCH

- Prides Generator
- Lady Fame

PUSHER EVER AFTER

- The Pusher C.G.
- Maude Gray Over

From a long line of champions. Beautiful black 15.2 hand Tennessee walking horse mare. Will take you down the trail in smooth style with an easy gaited ride. Can also bring home ribbons in country pleasure and trail pleasure classes at any gaited horse show. If you're looking for a good, mature, well mannered horse for any event, trail, or just for fun, this is the horse for you.
Competition

KATCH ME IF YOU KAN - AQHA 4909912
2006 Liver Chestnut Gelding

STANDS 15.3 hands, solid, muscular build. Well mannered. Good movement, lots of athletic ability. Great mind and attitude. Used as a turnback horse in the cutting pen, roped off of, trail rides like a dream. Transitions are to die for and he can spin on a dime. Show, trail ride, or use him. The best bang for your buck.

Competition

CHIPS ROAN LADY - AQHA 5076015
2008 Bay Roan Mare

One Cool Skip
Chips Hot Chocolate
She Be Cool
Whiskey Music
Perky Sara

MUSICAL STYLE
Zips Chocolate Chip
Ima Buster Bug
Zippo Pine Bar
Cool Colonelette
Music Mount
Lady Revenue
Quincy Sun Dun
Lil Country Bunkin

Your next ranch riding horse, beauty and brains. 15.3 hands. Very easy and soft handle. I wouldn’t put your grandmother with a hip replacement on her, but if you can ride, she’s a very simple and honest horse to get along with. Will stand tied, clips, loads, great with her feet. Currently barefoot with zero problems. Totally sound, easy keeper, no maintenance. She can be the prettiest horse on the trail and drama free. Turn her out or leave her stalled, she’s fine either way.

MARK YOUR CALENDARS!

Our next sale will be
April 13 & 14, 2018!
A great all-around 15-hand horse. My trail horse the past several years. A slower moving horse by nature and has been to the Big South Fork, all over the Daniel Boone, Mammoth Cave, Green River and Land Between the Lakes, along with all the hills, hollers and pastures. Nice lope, you can lope for miles. Rides off fine by himself. Neck reins. Has experienced traffic and has never spooked with me. Used him to push cattle and he’s competed in a few fun shows trail class. Steady and was the first horse I rode after being released from cancer surgery to ride, bareback. I would like to think a novice rider would do fine with him. A really nice guy. See Zip at the sale.

Gary Cobb — North Carolina

**CODY TRIFTEN - HAHR*1A372898**

2010 Buckskin Gelding

Matrifik

Tender Mercies

Lea Baron

Lea Ferrazona


Mike Smith — Virginia

**YELLA DUNNY - Walking Horse Grade**

2012 Dun Mare

Dunny’s been to numerous big trail rides throughout the Carolinas. Very unique color and a smooth ride that you’ll never tire of after a long weekend on the trails.

Emily Howard — Virginia

**SCOTTY - Walking Horse Grade**

2012 Blue Roan Gelding

About as good as it gets. Quiet enough for a toddler as a green broke 4YO. An in your pocket personality, willing to go anywhere and do anything. Has done miles of trails and participated in field trails. Loads with ease. Easy keeper. No vices. About as perfect a guy as you’ll find. Watch him in the gaited horse show off.
**GABES YOSEMITE SAM - AQHA 5218669**

2009 Buckskin Gelding

POCO ROGE

Nu Bar Twist

Leon Nu

Snake River Jump

Poco Plan

Sandy Dee Doc

Poco ee Flip

Doc's Hickory

Benito Creep

Bobby Lee Prom

Hickorydickorydoc

Poco Benjiman

Robbin Lee Prom

BOBBY DOC PROM

Bobby Lee Prom

Sam is strong, athletic and 15.1 hands. He comes to us from the Pancheri Family Ranch breeding program, Howe, Idaho, one of the largest cattle ranches in Idaho, located in the Little Lost River Valley, and produces great reputation ranch and using stock. Sam is well started and well suited to be a roping horse, cutter or all-around ranch horse.

**STARS GOOD LUCK CHARM - APHA 601043**

2000 Sorrel Tobiano Mare

ISA SUMMER CLASSIC

Mr. Summer Classic

Summer Hi Dell

7L's Sonya Sal

Isa Card

Bonnie Express

Swan Bride

B Bar Paint

Rocket Mist QH

Jim Trouble QH

IMA PAINTED STAR

Bar B Paint

Ima Star Cutter QH

Star Cutter QH

“Belle” is a pretty 16-hand mare with personality to spare. In your pocket, loves to be around people. Excellent trail horse, goes through water, ditches, crosses bridges, traps, rides in company with pony and carts also. Ridden all over Virginia in state parks, up in the mountains and on the beach. 100% sound. No vices. A nice, big mare to enjoy on the trails this spring.

**RAIN’S ROYAL FLUSH - TWHBEA 21104099**

2011 Sorrel Mare

GENERATOR’S ACE OF SPADE

Jokers Jazzy Ace RP

Jokers Yellow Man

Brooks Jazz Edition

Demand’s Destiny

Pal’s Demand Deposit

Generator’s Grey Coin

Black Rain

Prides Generator

Gold Coin’s Roulette

RAIN’S RAPID LADY

Fan Faire Fashion

Prides Fashion H.W.

Dawn Of Solitude

Johnny Lester - Virginia

APPLEJACK - Appaloosa
2006 Brown Gelding


Noelle Mast - Maryland

SCOTCH ALL THE TIME - APHA 1028823
2013 Bay Solid Gelding

An Elite Scotch QH
Scotch Bar Time QH
Duelles Scottys Lass QH
The Invester QH
Miss Mity Sunshine QH

Invest In Sunshine QH
Scotch Bar Time QH
Lady Bar Ashwood QH
Dirty Rocki
Sonny's Lucky Girl QH

The Scotchman
Rocki Revenue

“Scratch” is 14.3 hands. Bred in Maxwell, Iowa, at Vision Ranch, he comes from a long line of pleasure champions and all-rounders. Siblings have competed successfully in both breed and open shows, from trail to eventing – the ultimate family horses. Scratch is easy going and quiet, rides in arena and on the trail, alone or with company. A jog you can sit for days and an easy lope. Moves easily off your leg for a side-pass or pivot. Clips, loads, bathes and ties. Rides English or western. At just 4YO, you can enjoy him for years to come.

Johnny Lester - Virginia

BUCKSHOT JOE - AQHA X0676800
2008 Brown Gelding

Frenchmans Guy
Sun Frost
Frenchman’s Lady

Marthas Six Moons
Wild black Orchid

Runnin Jessie Orchid
Pocoet Coin
Doubles

Seward Junction
Moon Lark

Marthas Six Moons Runnin Jessie Orchid
Wild black Orchid Pocoet Coin Doubles

TWO MOONJUNCTION
Moonlark Mist
Berseem’s Jo Jo

Stands 15 hands. Has been a barrel and trail horse most of his life. Grandson of the famous barrel racing sire Frenchmans Guy. Strictly a lady’s horse, and prefers them over men. Smooth to ride, easy to handle on the ground. Easy keeper. Clips, loads, etc.

Eric Brickell - North Carolina

LIGHTNING - Grade
Black Gelding

Lightning is 15.1 hands, beautiful black gelding with four whites. Absolutely broke for anyone to ride, from a novice to an experienced rider. Used to check and pen cattle. Can one-hand neck rein and lope off really handy. Broke very well, excellent ground manners. No vices.
Sharon White - North Carolina

NACOMA - Crossbred
2010 Sorrel & White Gelding

Stands 15.1 hands. Been on several trail rides and overnight rides. Ties on a hack line, crosses easily over logs, ditches. Excellent mountain horse.

Competition

Raeanne Huff - Virginia

BELLE - Quarter Horse Grade
2005 Gray Mare

Beautiful flea bitten gray that was born and raised on our farm. Stands 15 hands, built correct. Great handle. Has sev. mos of professional training. Soft in the face, responsive to the leg. Walks, jogs, lopes with ease, knows her leads, backs, side-passes, spins, drops her fanny in the dirt when you say whoa. Always strives to please her rider and do what is asked of her. We’ve use her to move cattle and sheep on the farm, trail ride and compete in local shows. With her handle and willing attitude, the sky is the limit. Whether you ride every day or once a months, she’ll always be the same and won’t have the dreadful “mare” attitude. Sound and healthy her entire life. If you want a fun to ride, cute, athletic, go anywhere, do anything kind of horse, this awesome mare is the one for you.

Eric Brickell - North Carolina

CLAYTON - Mule
2013 John Mule

Clayton is 15.2 hands. Has a nice jog and will lope right off. Excellent whoa, neck reins one-handed, and has been on lots of trails. Traffic safe, very willing to please and has nice ground manners. Ridden all over Mount Rogers, Uwharrie National Forest and several other trails in North Carolina.

Treadway Farms - South Carolina

LITTLE HIGH NOTE - Quarter Horse Grade
2010 Sorrel Mare

Little Bit is an absolute pleasure to be around. Kind and gentle, easy to catch and so fun to ride that you won’t want to ride anything else. Easy to get on at 14.2 hands.

Katy Mae Robertson - Virginia

PISTOL - Paint Grade
2005 Black & White Gelding

Handsome, 15.2 hands. Laid back attitude which makes him the ideal horse for an ama. horseman. Trail ridden, ridden in parades, experience team penning and roping. Barrel races and has even dabbled in mounted shooting for fun. A willing work ethic. Sweet and enjoys anyone and everyone’s attention. Fantastic jog and rocking horse canter. Neck reins and moves off of seat and leg pressure. Very uncomplicated to ride. I’ve owned him for 10 years and in that time he’s been my personal mount and always one of my favorites. His good looks and gentleness are some things you can’t pass up.
The Great American Trail Horse Sale wants to thank Fort Valley Ranch and River Hill Stables for donating a Free Weekend Stay at their facilities.

**DRAWING FOR RIVER HILL WEEKEND**
FRIDAY EVENING BEFORE THE TRAIL COMPETITION

River Hill Stables and Lodging is a family-owned and operated horse boarding and instruction and training facility located in Luray, Va., offering on-site lodging for guests. Just ten minutes from historic downtown Luray and the Luray Caverns, River Hill Stables offers beautiful mountain views and access to the Shenandoah River.

Call 540-843-0401 today to schedule a visit of one of the Shenandoah Valley’s premiere boarding, lessons and weekend getaway destinations!

www.riverhillstables.com

**DRAWING FOR FORT VALLEY RANCH WEEKEND**
SATURDAY MORNING BEFORE THE SALE

We are the only Shenandoah Valley horseback riding stable and campground with direct access to the national forest. Fort Valley Ranch is located within minutes of Luray Caverns in Luray, Va., and only 1.5 scenic hours from northern Virginia and Washington, D.C.

Guided Horseback Trail Rides • Horse & Mule Campground
Bunkhouse Cabins • Guest Ranch Packages • Wagon Rides
540-966-6633 • www.fortvalleystable.com
Carolina Hoofbeats Magazine
Cat’s Tack and Horsey Services
Celtic Tides
Cherished Horsehair
Circle G Tack and Goods
Country Chic Boutique
Cowboy Church of Virginia
David’s Horseshoe Creations
Double D Tack Shop
Foothill Graphics
Hidden West Jewelry
Horseramics
In Stitches
Medi-Rub Messagers
Palmer Gifts
Reynolds Western Wear
Ronnie Heishman’s Tack
Tammy Sterling
Trail Rider Magazine
Trail Step
Van Meter Metal Works
World Class Saddlery